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Romanian government in upheavar 
BUCHAREST, Romania (UPI) 
- A crowd of t! :ousands of 
demonstrators smashed its way 
into the provL,ional government's 
headquarters Sunday, forced out 
the vice president and took con-
trol of at least pan of the building. 
Gen. Gelu VOiC4l1, a vice presi-
dent in the ruling National 
Salvation Front government, was 
nearly thrown orr the balcony by 
protesters as he tried to address 
the crowd. He was believed to 
have managed to esca;>e in an 
armored car. 
1 ubilant demonstrators occu· 
pied the balcony for more than six 
hours and were still there as night 
fell. 
Anti-government protesters 
broke their way in with iron bars 
and sticks as a crowd of about 
10,000 people demonslrnted out· 
side, chanting slogans in opposi· 
tion to the president, the " neo-
communist" government and the 
DavId Brewer wor1cs 011 a landscape fOr model train display at 
the Orchids, Trains, Planes Stamp Show at the Hillside 
Nursery and Garden Center. 1)111 ShOw Is open untll 5 pm. 
Monday, 
Two Carbondale bars 
.eported over cclpacity 
By Jackie Spinner 
StaffWr~er 
Carbondale Police reported 
""vr.n11 bars were over their legal 
capacity during a routine check 
for underage drinkers during the 
second weekend in February. 
LI. Jerry Reno of the 
Carbondale Police Department 
said no <.:italians were issued to 
the bars with more patrons an 
allowed b) iaw, but the number of 
patrons in the overcrowded bars 
was regu:ated. 
"It's my understanding that the 
officers first response was to 
brinR them into compliance (with 
the legal cap.city numbers)," 
Reno said. 
When a bar is cited for being 
over capacity, its doors are closed 
to additional patrons and the exlrn 
people over the legal limit are 
forced to leave until the bar meets 
its legal capacity. 
"We are at the stage now (that) 
we will issue citations in the 
future," Reno said. 
A report on the bars was filed 
with the City Attomey's Office, 
Reno said. 
City Auorney Pat McMeen 
said police reported two bars over 
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SecU!'tate secret police, wbo the 
.. rot esters claimed s till bold 
power in Romania. 
Soldiers armed with macbine 
guns refused to use force to pre-
vent the crowd from pouring into 
the building after rocks and bot-
LIes were hurled at the windows. 
There was no word from 
President Ion lliescu, and it was 
unclear who was running the 
country. 
Gen. Horia Opruta, an air force 
and paratroopers commander, told 
the official governme nt flews 
agency Rompres tbat mil itary 
troops were later n own into the 
city to quell the unresL 
"There are over 20 severely 
wounded paratroopers who were 
hospilalized." he said. uThose 
who defended the revolution were 
beaten with iron bars, clubs and 
otber objects." He added that 
" the crowd acted with uncommon 
violence." 
Hundreds of military troops 
were posted throughout the build-
ing. but the enltance remained 
wide open. As night fell, demo"-
Slrntors remained on the balcony, 
where they draped banners facing 
a diminishing crowd of about 
5,000 people. 
After breaking into the bead-
quarters in Victory Square, 
demonstrators tossed ou t old 
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Japanese elections sweep 
Liberal Democrats to power 
TOKYO (UP!) - Japan's rul-
ing Liberal Democrats, reeling 
from sex and bribery scandals just 
seven months ago. were returned 
to power in Sunday ts general 
elections by voters unwilling to 
sacrifice prospects for continued 
economic prosperity for an uncer-
tain fu ture under a qU2;Teling 
opposition. 
AD major Japanese media pro-
jected the conservative Liberal 
Democratic Party would win a 
comfortable thougb reduced 
majority in the powerful 512-seat 
lower house of Parliamen~ which 
it bas controlletl for the past 35 
years. 
The party' closest rival, the 
Jap;.n Socialist Party Jed by feisty 
chairwoman Takako Doi, scored 
major gains in the house, fore-
shadowing the possihle emer-
gence of a genuine two-party sys-
tem in years to come. 
Voter projections said the pm-
U.S . Liberal Democrats were 
expected to capture at least 271 
seats, down from the 295 seats it 
beld when the lower house was 
dissolved on Jan. 24. 
Tbe Home Affairs Ministry 
reported early Monday that the 
LDP had secured 240 seats, fol-
lowed by the Japan Socialists 
with 114, the centrist Komeito 
Pany at 31, the Japan Communist 
P 2Cty Wilh 13 , the Democratic 
Socialis t Party 12 and minor 
opposition parties with a com-
bined total of21. 
Final results were to be 
announced Monday afternoon. 
A key LDP official said Prime 
Minister Tosbilei Kaifu , 59, who 
bas been in power since August 
fo llowing the rapid-rICe resigna-
tions of two predecessors o ver 
bribery and sex scandals, would 
remain as pany leader. 
" It is natural that Kaifu will 
continue to lead the Cabinet if our 
Emeritus professor 
dies at Cobden home 
By Femando Fellu-Moggi 
StalfWr~.r 
Oliver J. Caldwell, a 
University emeritus professor 
and a pioneer in the develop-
ment of international cultural 
relations, died Friday at his 
home in Cobden. 
Mr Caldwell Cfme to tbe 
Uni"ersity in 19615, invited by 
then-presideni Delyte Wesley 
Morris to head the Division of 
Inleml1tional Services, after 
holding "!Vl'l3l influential posi-
uons in l~e State Deparunent 
related to ir,temational educa-
tion. 
From 1969 until his retire-
merll in 1m he served as pro-
ro.ssor in the department of high-
~education, 
Funeral services will be held 
at II a.m. Tuesday at the Fll'Sl 
United Methodist Church in 
Carbondale. Visitation hours 
will be from 6 to 9 p.m. at Lutz 
and Rendelman Funeral bome 
in Cobden. 
Caldwell was born Nov. 16, 
1904, in Foocbow, Cbina, to 
Methodist missionary parents. 
He received a bachelor's 
degree from University of 
Washington in 1923, and a mas-
ter's degree in English from 
Oberlin College, Ohio, in 1927. 
He married Eda HoIcr.r .. be in 
1935, and returned to Ooina to 
work as an associate professor 
So; Cili..DWi:U., !'s;;.!i 
party wins a majority," S>lid LDP 
Secretary Generallchiro O1.awa. 
Kaifu told rcporters Sunday 
nigb~ "I'm very pleased so far. I 
am grateful to vote rs who bave 
maintained their strong support 
for the party." 
There bas been widespread 
speculation that Kaifu would be 
replaced within months by former 
Foreign Minister Sbintaro Abe, a 
powerful party faction leader who 
won re·election Sunday despite 
his involvement in a major 
stocks-for-favors scandal. 
Voters turned a blind eye to 
scandal-tainted politicians wbo 
plunged Japan into unprecedented 
politiCal twmoil last year, giving 
all of the mnjor figures new four 
year terms in parliamenL 
They included former prime 
mini sters Yasubiro Nakasone. 
Noboru TakesbiUl and Sousuke 
Sea JAPAN, Page 5 
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Oliver J , Caldwell In 
1972 as a professor of 
higher education, 
This Morning Little going on between the sheets in America 
NWA pro wrestling 
matches reviewed 
-Page 6 
Panthers whip 
women 72-60 
-Sports 16 
Scripps Howard News Service 
NEW ORLEANS - Despile 
the images of free·wheeling sex 
blaring from television and moyie 
scr~ns. Americans aClualJy are 
conservative about sex, the leader 
of a study on human sr·xual 
hehavior said Sunday. 
The study found, for instance, 
that the average .~ult American 
had 1.16 sexual partners ,n 1989, 
and almost one-quarter of all 
adults had 00 sex par1ners during 
the year. 
Married couples engnge in sex-
ual intercourse on an average of 
once a week, the study said, and 
only 1.5 percent of married cou-
ples havc sex with someone other 
than their spouse each year. 
"Despite much cbatter abou t 
'open marriages' and 'swinging' 
and the normalcy of infideli~y, 
Americans actually seem to live 
up to the nonn of [jdelilY feiriy 
well," said Dr. Thomas W. S-.tith 
of the University of Chicago. 
Smith headed the srudy, wbich Gus (lode 
was funded by the National 
Science Foundation and surveyed 
sellual behavior among a sample 
of 1,400 American adults. He dis-
cussed the results at a symposium 
on sexual bebavior at the annual 
meeting of the American 
Association for the Advancement 
of Science. 
The s tudy is believed to be 
among only .bout a dozen nation- Gus says It would seem 
college students were 
Sea SEX, "-!It 5 omitted from the survey .. , 
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Sports 
Jones' key tip 
sparks SIU-C 
Panthers maul Salukis 72-60 
The Salukis were picked 10 ftn-
ish third in the Missouri Valley 
Conference preseason coaches 
poll bul wiLlI four games remain-
ing, LIley could capture il all. 
The Salu1cis have swepl four 
straighl games from Tulsa and 
Creighton, LIIe lwo learnS picked 
10 finish ahead of LIIem. 
The Salukis caplured a 
LhrillinS 97-89 overtime victory al 
Tulsa Salurday al the Maxwell 
Convention Center. SIU-C is.21-5 
overa11 bUl more importllllLly kept 
pace with Valley frontrunners 
Illinois Slate and CreighlOn, boLII 
8-3 in the conference. The Dawgs 
are 7-3. 
Tulsa all bUl ended its hopes 
for the tiLle by dropping 10 14-11 
and 7-5. 
Junior forward Rick Shipley 
intentionally missed the second 
end of a lWO ShOl foul which 
senicr cenler Jerry Jones scored 
on a tip-in 10 tie the score al 83 at 
the end of regulation. 
Junior point guard Sterling 
Mahan paced five Dawgs in dou-
ble fig\lreS with 25 points. Senior 
guand Freddie McSwain bad 21, 
sopbomore guard Kelvan 
Lawrence scored 16, Shipley had 
15 and Jones chipped in with II. 
Tu1sa's MarceU Gordon poured 
in a game-high 27 points. 
Tulsa couldn't recover in over· 
time as a Ke.van Lawrence steaJ 
led 10 a McSwain dunk and il was 
all over bu. the shouting. The 
Dawgs were eighi of eighl shOOl-
ing from the charily stripe down 
the strelClt. 
The Salu1cis owned a IO-poinl 
lead, 33-23, wi'~ 4:07 remaining 
in the first half bUl the Golden 
HurriC8J ... responded with a 20-8 
run lo close oul the half with a 
43-41 lead. 
Swimming teams split meet 
with Arkansas Razorbacks 
By Eric Bugger 
StallWr~8r 
It's on lO the championship 
season for lbe SIU-C swimming 
and diving reams as they wrapped 
up their regular season schedules 
Friday in Fayel1viJle, Ark. 
The 12th-ranked Salu1ci men 
paddled their way 10 a 60-53 win 
over Arkansas, while the women 
were .rushed by the nationally-
ranked Razorbacks 72-40. 
Tbe men's Learn, coming off a 
139-104 loss 10 the eighth-ranked 
Hawkeyes ,Jf Iowa, improved 
lhei: dual meel record 10 11 -2. 
Tbe women fell 10 1-10-1. 
Tbe men's Learn feU bebind H) 
after the firSl event, bul immedi-
alely came back and won the nexl 
three events. 
Going inlO th~ fmal event, the 
score was lmoLLed al 53. Tbe SIU-
Sea SWM.£RS, Page 15 
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StaffWrnsr 
So much for the homccourt 
adv:mtage. 
For the third consecutive sea-
son, Eas(ern Illinois left 
Carbondale with a viclOry and 
gained a splil of the seasoo series 
"i'1l the Saluki women. 
Behind a game-r,;gh 27 points 
from senior guand Barb Perl<es, 
tho Panthers defealOd the s.' 1m 
72-60 in front of their largesl 
crowd of the season (1,060) 
Saturday. 
Panther Coach Barbara Hilke 
said the Arena is a 'home away 
from home' for her team. 
"We play beuer here than we 
do al home," Hilke said. "We 
were motivated. We have 10 be 
rightoow." 
The defeal may have ended 
tile Salu1cis' hopes for a Gateway 
tiLle. Saluki Coach Cindy Scou 
said. 
"1 !hink we have blown our 
chance lo ~"Si (Lbe Galeway 
tournamenl) " Scou said. "Righl 
now we are juSl fighting 10 get in 
the lournamenL We'll JUSl go 
where we have 10 go." 
The Salu1cis fell 10 10-4 in the 
Gateway and 15-9 0vera11. Tbey 
are third in the conference -
two games behind first place 
SouLllwest Missouri State (12-2) 
and a game behind second-place 
lI'inais State (11-3). 
EastMI llJinois stayed alive in 
the conference race with its fifth 
consecutive victory. Eastern 
improved 10 8-6 in the Gateway 
and 12-11 overalL 
Eastern is one game behind 
fourtb-place Bradley (10-5) with 
four conference games 10 play. 
The lOp 4 finishers in lhe 
Gateway advance 10 the postsea-
SlU-C's KenI Hawes aIlefl1llS a jlmper as Eastern's Beverty 
W1DIams defends 5mJrtIay 81 the Arena. The SaUds' Alison 
5mBh waIts under the basket Eastern dogged tilU-C 72~. 
son lOurnamenl March 9- JO 10 
be held at the site of the No. I 
seed. 
The Panlhers, wbo led by 
seven at the half, led 54-42 after 
a Tracy RoUer baslcet with 13:32 
remaining. 
The Salukis CUl the kad 10 55-
49 with 10: 15 remaining, but 
Perkes came back and hil a 3-
pointer for the Panthers who led 
5849 with 9:56 remaining. The 
Panthers auised on 10 the victo-
ry. 
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Douglas will make Tyson wait a year for rematch 
NEW YORK (UP!) - James 
"Bu.ter" Douglas Sunday said he 
will make the first defense of his 
heavyweighl tiLle against Evander 
Holyfield in September, 3NI make 
Mike Tyson wail a year for a 
remalClt. 
Speaking from his manager 
John Johnson's Columbus, Ohio, 
home, Douglas and Johnson said 
they have made a deal 10 fight 
Holyfield in Las Vegas, Nev. Thal 
came as news 10 Holyfield's pro-
moter Dan Duva, however, who 
said nOlhing bas been agreed 
"I'm willing to accepl the 
challenge and be a true champi-
on," Douglas said on NBC's 
"Sports Updale." "I'll fighl the 
No. I con lender, and thal's all I 
can do." 
When IOld Holyfield had been 
installed a 2-1 favorite by Las 
Vegas sports tooks, Douglas said, 
"I don'l PUl any SlOCk in the odds. 
I know how I feel a.,d the oul-
come will be another shocker, 
then." 
There were no odds posted on 
the Feb. JO Douglas-Tyson boUl 
in Tokyo, because Tyson was 
such an overwhelming ravorite. 
However, Douglas knocked oul 
Tyson in the 10th round in one of 
the biggest upsets in sports histo-
ry. 
Johnson said King's attempt 10 
deny Douglas the tiLle because of 
a long counl knockdown con-
tribuled lO his decision 10 fighl 
Holyfield nexL King and Tyson 
claimed Douglas should have 
been counted oul when he wenl 
down al the end of the eighlh 
round. Douglas beal the referee's 
count, which laslOd 14 seconds. 
"Don King ,ried for a short 
Baseball nego -ators talk to media 
TAMPA, Fla. (UP1) - The 
impasse that has shut down 26 
spring training camps will disrupt 
LJoe April 2 start of the regular 
season unless an agreement is 
reacbed within th_ weeks, l!I1ion 
head Donald Febr asserted 
Sunday. 
Addressing a media seminar 
one day before talJcs resume in 
New York. Fehr offered few COII-
crete deIaiIs on the status of labor 
negotiations. Chuck O 'Connor, 
chief negotiator for baseba1J own-
ers, was available for 15 minutes 
by telepbone hoolrup. 
Owners vOled Feb. 9 in 
Chicago 10 instil1lte a lockoUl of 
camps, which were scheduled 10 
open lasl Friday. Eighteen LearnS 
train in Florida and eighl use 
facilities in Arizona. Tbe laSL time 
owners ordered cam[\S closed was 
in 1976.00 March 17, 1976, for-
mer commissioner Bowie Kuhn 
onIered Inm1ng facilities opened. 
"The ~eneral consensus is that 
we need ,!"~.e weeks of games 10 
gft ready for :.!>.e regular season," 
Fehr said Sunday. "No m,mer 
what happens with tbe negoua-
tions, there will bave 10 be some 
1cind of an exhibition season." 
O'Connor expressed optimism 
negotiations would nOl Omg inlO 
March and WCilLen cancellation 
of Grapefruit and Cactus League 
play. 
" We oughllO be able 10 gel an 
agreemenl relalively quickly," 
O'Connor said, adding no 
specifics. 
The 1990 regular season is 
scheduled l<' begin April 2 and 
sprjng training games are due 10 
Slart March 1. 
Baseball Commissioner Fay 
V'mcent, ta1cing an active role in 
the ongoing 1a1lcs, sounded a pes-
simistic DOle when djscussions 
ended last Friday. 
"I'm slill very worried," 
Vincent said from his Park 
Avenue oflice. "I'm worried thal 
we are not heading IOward some-
Llung which is gonna be accept-
able 10 both parties." 
Significant obstacles to an 
agreement remain. Even "lith rev-
enue sharing alI the table and the 
level of rhelOric decreasing, the 
parties still differ widely on arbi-
tration. Union foo:cs wanl 10 roll 
back theconlrllCllO pre-I 985 lev-
els, when a player became eligi-
ble for arbitration after JUSl two 
seasons. 
"The union has said we will 
nOl discuss any form of limit on 
free agency and we will nOl dis-
cuss any 1cind of limit on arbil1ll-
tion. We simply won't discuss it," 
Vincenl said. "That makes middle 
grotmd dilfiarIL" 
period of time, successfully, lO 
prevent James Douglas from 
being champion of the world," 
Johnson said. "We're going 10 go 
with James DoJglas' wishes and 
thal's nOl 10 ba .. e anything 10 do 
with Don King." 
Johnson said he and Douglas 
would pay King " more money 
than he has paid James through-
oul his career" 10 escape his con-
traCl with the promoter. Douglas 
signed a multifighl deal wiLlI King 
before landing the Tyson boUl l>lll 
such contracts are nOl legal in 
Nevada. 
Johnson said Douglas made 
the decision lo figh; Holyfiled 
nexL 
"James Douglas wants lO 
prove lO the world he can also 
knockoul Evander Holyfield, " 
Johnson said. 
Johnson was expected lo fly 10 
Las Vegas Sunday nighl 10 meel 
with Steve Wynn, owner of The 
Mirage Hotel and Casino. 
Duva said he spoke 10 Johnson 
Saturday night be lelephone and 
was laId Douglas would fight 
Sao;::sl4TCH, Page 15 
I Crabby coaches being axed 
by uppity basketball players 
Scripps Howard News Service 
Team meeting, 3 p.m. Be 
Lhere or be gone. 
Sounds like coach is all ticked 
off aboul something. Could il be 
last night's embarrassing loss? 
Hold iL Wait a minute. Coach 
didn'l call the meeting. Il'S the 
players who are calling coach 
on the C8!JlCl. Mean, aI' coach. 
"We didn'l apprecialc yow 
yelling al us lasl nigh~ coach. 
We're as!dng you 10 SlOp thaL 
"And one more thing, coach. 
We don'l run stairs. We don'l do 
laps and we don'l full-coun 
press." 
It's the now trend in sports. 
Athleles ' rights. All over the 
country, young men wiLlI pride, 
dignity and LIIin skins arc unit-
ing 10 rid their sport of 1I1e crab-
by apples wbo claim 10 be mak-
ing men oul of boys. 
This baskelball season, 
Drake's Tom Abalt'.marco and 
Nonhem Arizona's Pat Rafferty 
have been bobbed OUl of Lbe 
baskelball barrel. They joined 
Bill Berry, ousted lasl year al 
San Jose State. 
Now, Arkansas State's Nclson 
Catalina had beLLer get his bill-
and-coo acl IOgether or he may 
be OUl despite a tbrce-year con-
tracl. His players walked out 
last week, charging thal ,Ie lurns 
Sea CRABBY COACHES, Page 15 
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Lunch Specials 
11 A.M.-3 P.M. 
$3.25 
519 S. III. Ave. 
fine Chinese Cu~ine in fait Food SeMce 
529-2899 
.~~ICI()l?~~12 
/()/ ~/f/V 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
Daily EgyptlDn 
NEED 
TO 
ADVERTISE? 
THE 
ANS~"R'S 
IN 
I Bl.ACK AND ~HITE 
I '.MME' · L 536-33'1 'I 
[~~I.~ID 
I, $2.00 ,I 
Off Any 
, Regularly , 
I Priced Pizza. I 
'
FREE He with I 
Every Pizza. 
I FREE I DELIVERY I On P izza In I Carbondale 
: 1541!;!1501 : 
I~~~·~~~ 1~~~~r 
L Fri.Sat: Ilam-3am.J 
-----
Plate Lunch Specials 
. $2.80 
Meatloaf 
includes soda or coffee 
600 S. Illinois Ave. 549-2022 
~~-~-- ~ - e-~ 
The Ameri"can Tap 
"The Only Saluki Sports Bar" 
3 0¢ Drafts 
'l5 ¢ Speedralls 
$1.25 StoUchnaya & Olixer 
Ladies' Hight Retarns 
... ,........,..c;-....... .,' All Wine Coo lers $1_25 
Bh..te HawaUans $1_25 
SUk P anties $1.25 
Wed'. 7pm-9pm WorU 2{?nown Magician 
, . - lCJO% Off Cover -
- .. -..-=-rim ~ 
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Newswrap 
world/nation 
Pro-democracy moverrlent 
tums violent in Nepal cities 
IUJMANDU. Nepal (UPI) - Violence in i'ro-democracy demon-
SI1aI.ions have lefl81leasllwo JlOOPJe dead and sevCl31 injured throughoul 
Nepal cities Sunday O'l !he first day 0( a ca:npaign called by opposition ' 
groul)s to forr.e Ihe Himalayan king?om 10 abandon a syslem of 
govemmenl thaI forbids political parues. The govemmenl of Prime 
Mini= Marich Man Singh SbreWIa has tried to bead C'!!' lbe movemenl 
by am:sting hundreds 0( opposition members in recenl week., and by 
ck6ing prrHlIlpOSition newspapers. 
Mongolia forms its first opposition party 
BEDING (UPI) - The democratic movemenl in Mongolia announced 
Sunday lbe formation 0( lbe iiiUloo'~ forst opposition political party in 
seven decades of communisl rule, amid calls for SOViellroopS to 
withdraw from lbe country. 11>" dipIom8ls in !he Mongolian capil8l, Ulan 
Bator, n'8Ched by 1clepbone from Beijing, said !he moves ellme during 
!he first congress of lbe Mongolian Democ:notic Union, lbe leading group 
in a small fronl of organizations pushing for demoaatic refoml. 
Truce holds as troops evacuate army base 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UP!) - Some 700 troops loyal to Chr istian 
strongman Gen. MicheJ Aoun eY8CU8led an army ba.\IC early Sunday aftec 
rival Christian forces agreed on a cease-fire to end 19 days of fierce 
fighting in easllleiruL The evacuation of !he Adma heIicopler base near 
!he Lebanese Forces militia<ODlroUed port city of Jounieh, 12 miles 
nonb of Beirut. f'IUowed a day of bloody baIIIes al !he silt between 
Aoun's troops and militiamen loyal to Samir Geagea. 
COUp rumors fly on anniversary of Aquino 
MANII.A. Philippines (UPI) - Al night. residents are roused from 
sIeql as troops in full oomb8l gear deploy around garrisons in !he capital. 
Anoored pm;onoeI carriers rumble through !he _ and mOlCrisls are 
SUlpped 81 mililaly checkpoints. The IIOOp movements are dismissed as 
nothing more than "coup drills," bUI rumors are T8lDpa!'t aboul yet 
anolhcr uprising as !he nation prepares to marl< !he founb anniversary 
Feb. 22-25 o(!he People P\)wer revolution !hal gave Caazon Aquino !he 
jnSidency. 
Bennett debunks plans of naval blockade 
WASHINGTON (UI'!) - National drug policy director William 
llenneu said Sunday !hat !he Bush administration is stiU considering 
':sing naval surveillance off !he coast 0( Colombia to comballhe now 0( 
drugs into !he United SlaICS. In an inlelView on NBC's "Mcel!he Press," 
BenneIl repeated adminisuaIion denials thai \he United Suw:s las! mon!h 
planned to send an American aircrafl carrier to patrol for dr~!!S off !he 
coasl of Colombia. "There were no sucb plans, no such plans, no 
blockade," Bennett said "That's baloney." 
. Bush's approval rating highest since Kennedy 
NEW YORK (UP!) - President Bush's approval raling soared to 76 
pen:en1 in !he latest Tun~ magazine survey released Sunday. It is the 
highest ~.opoIarity rating ar:xuded any JRSident since John F. Kennedy in 
his first year, Tune said "~appnlCiaIc Bush '$ affiIble nature. his no-
nonsence wife, Barbara, and his IIocIt of grandchildren," said Time. 
" Add 10 thaI low unemploymenl and inflation, the coUapse of 
communism in EasIern Europe. !he dramatic caplUIe 0( Manuel Nmcga 
and !he sense l'>al B!& !.Jves his impossible job and is working hanl at it. .. 
3 dead, 10 injured in motel explosion and fire 
HAGERSTOWN, Md. (UPI) - An explosion apparenUy caused by a 
leaking natural gas line ripped through !he fronl desk area of a moccl early 
Sunday, sending debris raining into a roadway, touching off a fire and 
killing at lC8Sllhree mold guestS, authorities said Alleasl i O people were 
injured and one was unaccounted for and !JeIieved to be trapped ;" \be 
rubble lefl by lbe 5:30 a.m. explosion and fire al !he Super 8 mOld, 
officials said.1'hcte were 45 guestS regisleted 81 !he mO!el. officials said 
Balloonist ends attempt at world's record 
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPI) - Bill Bussey, a Longview, Texas, 
dentist has called off his auempl to break !he world record for disIance 
covered in a hOI-air balloon in cold wealher. Bussey completed only 
aboul200 miles of his 1.300 mile llighL The balloonist's wife. Debra 
Bussey, said 8 second rughl has been called off because the balloon's 
specially designed open gondola wa.< deslroyed when her husband \anded 
SalUlday in 38 mile 811 hour winds. Bussey suslair!ed bwnps and bruises 
in !he rough landing, bul was O!hm¥isc unhun. 
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International ~uffet concludes week of festivity 
Richard a .. ;ley 
C ost'Jmes from various 
countries were shown uy 
latin American students. 
lo~ bUI they ,hould have had a 
recipe book :0 go with il," she 
said. " I really liked the ginger 
chicken, the (nank sleak with 
chimichurri sauce) and the egg 
and lemon soup was also good," 
Paul said. 
Students from the Malaysian Student Association model 
traditional dresses In the International Fashion Show. 
Paul added that the banquet 
had provided her with an opportu· 
nity to meet people from other 
cultures and that she had in fact 
met some international students. 
By Dale Walker 
StalfWriter 
The International Festival 
wrapped up Sunday with a large 
IUmOUtlO the International BulTet 
and the International Cullure 
show. 
"Last year's festival was very 
suoeessful," Ali Firouzi, presideD! 
of the International Student 
Council, said, "so we had :0 find 
a way lO challenge that. 1 think 
we did. We increased the number 
of perfonnances and the team· 
work and hannony of the festival 
Take your heart 
to court. 
Exercise serves you right. 
have improved.· 
TIle ImpressIve teamwork of 
the in",;"l3lionai students lO pre· 
sent their co;;:,re and heritage has 
produced an equally Impressive 
response from the communilY, 
Firouzi said. 
Over 425 people ancnded the 
bulfet from 10:45 a.m. lO 2 p.m .. 
Those attending the banquet 
enj<Jyed dishes from 22 COWlIries 
in the international· flag garnished 
Student Center ballrooms. 
Gina Paut, non· uadition,J stu· 
dent in zool~, said she enjoyed 
the banquet. I liked the food a 
Rex Burke, an allorney, and 
Ana Marie Burke, a teaCher, both 
from Murphysboro, said they had 
been coming lO the In=tional 
Banquets for years. "You can't go 
anywhere else and get this kind of 
variety for this price," Rex Burke 
said. 'The breads are always real· 
ly good," Ana Marie Burte said. 
Art Aikman, University pro· 
fessor of Education, and IllS wife 
Sammy said they liked the idCil of 
the banquet. 
"II'S a terrific opportunity .-or 
people from the area lO enjoy the 
cultural experience," Art Aikman 
-.v~6 Student.4 Elections~ 
Get Involved! 
Run for Senate, Vice-President, 
or President. 
. Petitions are now available! 
Pick up forms at USG Office 
Due: Friday, February 23 
For more info call: 536-3381 
Nutritious & 
Delicious 
Monday's 
Only 
After 4 p.m. 
r International Fashion Show 
I :r!:;~ impress!~sai~~ ~:~~~ 
Staff Write, had a very good presentalion. I There was a lot of variety and The Inlernationd Fashion color (in thoir presentation).· 
I 
~; hO\ .. ~.rH.cna.ined a standing . 
100m ocJy crowd Saturday night Estella Bucbhels.ter" graduate 
al the Studenl Center. SpectalOrs slU~enl In ~~~abllitaUon from 
said the show helped them lO Chile, sail!, It s • good way for 
.nderstarod other cullures people from all the COU!1lnes lO 
L'uough th , ir fashions. share. and learn from each 
"You can see Ihe world other. 
Ihrough • window at SIU ," 
Siaote Wang, graduate slUdent 
in manual engineering from 
China, sail!. "I hope the audio 
cr,ce see> my country's perfor. 
mance and has a good impres· 
sion," he said. 
John O'Neal, a retired teacher 
from Carbondale Community 
High School, said, "These 
shows help us to undel~ that 
~ie from :.ill over the Wf)r1ct 
have the same aspirations and 
desires. • 
Wilfred Jayasuringa, graduate 
sludenl in English from Sri 
said. 
"I liked the ginger chicken," 
Aikman said. "I liked the (Shijin 
Chaomain)," Sammy said. 
After the International Burre~ 
the International CuHure Show 
ran from ' • 5 p.m. in ballrooms 
CandD. 
In the opening ceremony of the 
sbow nine cullures were present· 
ed through various acts. Cyprus, 
India and Greece were represent· 
ed by folk dances. From Japan 
there was a manial arts demon-
stration. From the Thailand Gulf 
Yasuhi Yarit., junior in 
specch communications from 
Japan, said: "This is a chance 
for us lO make friends with pe0-
ple from many c,untries. 11 
shows all are equal here. I'm 
impressed with the capacilY of 
the United Stales lO embrncc all 
these traditions.· 
Susan Palish, a University 
graduate from Carbondale, said: 
"I thoughl the Korean presenta· 
tion had the hest costumes so 
far. The) seemed well·planned 
and organized. " 
Council there also was a tradition· 
al dance. From Korea, there was a 
Masque dance. 
Native Americans put on an 
inter·ltibal dance and a rabbi I 
dance. Sludents from Bangladesh 
perfonned a wedding ceremony 
and songs, alld the People's 
Republic of China was represenl· 
ed by a spring festival. 
After the intennission, Saudi 
Arabia, Nepal, China, Africa, 
Malaysia, Paki s tan and Lalin 
America were represented wilh 
various actS. 
Brfng In this form to win a 
FREE 1· Year Membership 
Grca~~hapes Drawing will be C:~;"E~ Sat., Feb, 241h 
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Address ________ _ 1 per person 
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BiU Mac 
only 99~ Here'f the Best Deal in Town! 
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99~ 
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Opinion & Commentary 
Student EdiloJ*ln-Chief, Mark Barnell ; Editorial Page Ed llor, Theresa 
Livingston; Associate Editorial Page Edllo" Megan Hauck; Newsroom 
Represenlatlve, Darren Richardson; Acting Managing Editor. Wands 
Harris; Faculty Editorial Adviser, Wayne Wanta. 
Ali responsible for 
future of University 
THE UNVEILING of University Chancellor Lawrence 
K. Pettit's prC'posed 21st Century Plan at the end of last 
year was met with speculation, curiosity and ~ticipation. 
The plan was devised by the Chancellor and his advisers. 
It is a TOugh draft of the strategic goals for the University 
as it enters the last decade of this century. This detailed 
blueprint of the University'S future gives guidelines fOT 
academic expansion and con !Taction, economic and 
regional development and technological improvements. 
THE PLAN, which Pettit stresses is only a skeleton plan 
and can easily be amended, proposes to tum SIU-C into a 
major research institution and to make SIU-E the premiere 
undergraduate center in the state. 
So it is no wonder everyone on campus wanted to know 
what was in store for the University academicaliy and 
professionally and, more importantly, wh= the ax would 
fall in regards to funding. 
FUNDING is the lifeblood of any acad.emic research or 
teaching e.!deavor. Inevitably, someone would be upset at 
the proposed budget cuts and reallocations. The Graduate 
and Professional Student Council and the Undergraduate 
Student Government have been the first groups to voice a 
complaint The groups contend the plan ignores the growth 
of communication and liberal arts studies. 
While the charge has yet to be investigated or 
substantiated, the interest of the two groups must be 
commended. Other campus groups should follow suit. 
Constituency groups should take an active role in major 
changes to the University's cuniculum and direction. It is 
their future the University administrators are ultimately 
deciding if they don' t get directly involved. 
PETTIT must also be congratulated. By inviting such 
groups to provide their input into the 21st Cenu..y plan, he 
is signalling his willingness to allow different campus 
factions dire:..! involvement in the changes of their 
academic environment Who better than students, faculty, 
professional personnel and staff to know what needs to be 
improved in a University setting? 
With everyone's input, the Universiry system could 
continue to become bigger and better in the next century. A 
better University means better facilities, better classes, 
better teaching--in short, a better education. And isn't that 
what a University is all about? 
* Opinions,., ~ 
r from EJ~e~pere . ' ~ 
Keating Rve fingered by lobby 
Common C:!use, the self-styled 
citizens lobby, has latcbed onto a 
new symbol in its fight for cam-
paign reform laws: Charles 
Keating lr. 
As nearly everyone must know 
by now, Keating w..., the high-Dy-
ing savings and loan owner who 
persuaded five U,S. senators to 
run interference for him when 
federnJ regulators were hot on his 
trail. 
Keating raised some S U mil-
lion for the senators' political 
causes. So when he called for 
assistance they just naltlNllly did 
what politicians usually do when 
summoned by their money men: 
Th~y came running 10 help him 
out in the name of "constituent 
servke." 
n~ renators' intervention was 
instrumenlal in keeping Keating's 
f,,;ling Lincoln Saving and Loan 
A~sociation of Irvine, Calif. , 
afloat long past Iile time it should 
have been placed in govemmenl 
receivership. It is expected to cost 
taxpayers about 52.5 billion to 
bailout depositors of the now 
defuncl thrifi. 
Common Cause has now come 
up with a "Keating Test" for sen-
ators. 
It is distributing " Keating 
Test" postcards 8roUlId the coun-
try aod asking people to send 
them to their senators. 
11Ie canis ask senators: "Will 
you support the leey reforms nec-
essary 10 clean up congressional 
campaigns and end inOuence-
money abuses like the savings 
and loan scandal involving 
Charles H. Keat ing lr., the 
' Keating Five' senalOrs and $1.3 
million in political donations?" 
The test might prove a useful 
gimmick. The five SCIIators are in 
hot political wall' .. back home as a 
result of the Keating scandal, and 
the other 95, as weU as the 435 
House members, are well aware 
of il 
For the record the "Keating 
Five" arc Sens. Alan Cranston, 
D-Calif.; Dennis DeConcini J-
Ariz.; 10bn Gleno, D.Qh;", John 
McCain, R-A riz., and Donald 
Riegle lr., D-MicL 
f.criPJ!! Hownrd Ntws Servic~ 
fREE AT lAST. 
SOOfOF. 
Human problems merit our attention 
George Gumennan's proposed 
SlU "super center" gelS my voice 
of approval for aU of the reasons 
given in )'OUt .,..;oot article. Using 
the points in Bna MaumiUer's 
anicle, r would .. 10 add another 
~ to baln:e (complele?) the 
picture: a similarly constructed 
"super ceolei'" of HuawI Science 
and Service. All of the: same rea-
sons apply: the human condition is 
now a world wide ' ccm-
munity and is addressed by many 
different disciplines. 
As wilb the eoviJaunent, the 113-
ditional divisions of knowledge 
leave gaps through which importa:lt 
issues fall, never 10 be adequa1eIy 
addressed by anyone. 
r suspect that is one JeIISOn the 
high incidence of family violence 
(bauering, sexual abuse, neglect 
'IIId psychological abuse, etc.) has 
gone unacknowledged \Dltil recent-
ly. We are shocked. It is bard 10 
believe how many cbildren are suf-
fering auocities right now, in our 
neighlxxboods. 
'!banks to the media, DOl the uni-
vmilies, we now know that more 
!han 34 millioo women in the U.S. 
are living with the effects of chi1d-
hood sexual abuse, aod we're 
beginning to find how disabling 
that can be. Since sexual abuse,liIce 
alcoholism and spouse I child bat-
tering. aeems to occur only in dys-
functional families, we are facing 
the fact that a large proportion of 
our population is struggling under 
severe distress that is conilanUy 
being passed on to the next genera-
tion. 
We need to IooIc 81 human needs-
individual and family--from the 
"vantage point of bisuxy, medicine, 
agriCUlture, law, education and 
other IiekIs--not just science," from 
a multidisciplined point of view. 
We need "tu look not c.-uy 81 what's 
wrong. .. but bow it got thai way and 
how it could be changed." 
The historical, anthropological, 
archeological perspectives are 
important in loolciog at how our 
human community has expanded. 
Each of us is DOW affected by com-
mercial, political, scientific and 
environmental events 8IO\Dld the 
world, not jli.'!t those of om irnJno.' 
diaIe region. 
There are some good arguments 
for seeing the roocs of genocide in 
IOtaiitarian family structures, but 
we need 10 know more. We need to 
pun together what WOIks, DOl only 
to SlOp family violence, but to heal 
the afU':ldfects ( physK:al, em0tion-
al, mental, and spintual) and facili-
tate remedial human cie>~lopment 
in illtlividuals and in Iiunilies-
This cballeogc is too important to 
be left to the specialization -
wrought, vested interest fields of 
medicine and psycbology or gr0ss-
ly underpaid and understaffed 
social services. 
Just as wi'h the eovironmental 
crises, Cl'lT human problems are 
almost overwhelmingly large and 
complex, and. as wilil the environ-
mental problems, they must be 
addrossed. 
Facing the facts is the first step in 
coming out of denial, but as anyone 
who has worked with substance 
abuse knows, a dry drunk is not 
much better off !han an active alc0-
holic. 
They cootinue 10 wreaIc havoc 
eve<yWhere they go, tmtil the psy-
cro.socisl aspects of ak::ohoIism are 
dealt with. 
Our culture is on its way out of 
mass denial about a lot of things, 
our next step is to address the caus-
es while we treat Ibe symptOms. 
Fragmented approaches do not 
wed< for this process because !bey 
aUow two serious flaws: gaps of 
unknown dimensions and the <n-
ation of new and often WOOIC pr0b-
lems. 
The cure can be WOOIe than the 
disease,especially wheo no ooe 
knows, or admits, that a solution 
here ~ the real cause for problems 
over there. 
If SlU could pun it off, to become 
a "super<enlel'" for problent solv-
iog in the environmentzi and 
human life arenas, we co"Jd 
berome a vital resowce for busi-
nesses and gov.uunents around the 
world. 
Do we dare to dream this big? To 
malr:e such radical strides inlO Ibe 
21s! century1-Ann Marie 
eermain, Master's Siudent, 
Health Education 
Bush aims at eradicating demand for drugs 
Salppa Howard New. Service 
President Bush is to be con-
gllltulat.ed for resisting those who 
counseled against his trip to 
Canegena 10 meet with the lead-
ers of the Peru, Bolivia and 
Colombia. His presence at the 
summit was a crucial show of 
support for their courageous 
effons in Ibe pan-American war 
on drugs. 
It also marked a welcome shift 
of emph""is in U.S. policy. The 
Andean countries complain that 
the United States has been con · 
cerned more with the eradication 
of cocaine crops than 'ith the 
economic dislocations f ~ eradi-
cation programs have ","used in 
those countries. Bolivia and Peru 
iccount fer 90 oercent of the coca 
USL-d 10 make Cocaine distributed 
in ,;,e Umk'(i. States. 
Acknowledging tbe impor-
tance of ~radication, the leaders 
placed equal emphasis on inler-
dictioo, weakening U.S. demand, 
and the domestic c;cooomic con-
sequences of e!imin.mDg Ibe drug 
trade in the cocaine-producing 
countries. 
At the reqtl'"...8l of the president 
of Peru, the Peruvian economisl 
Hernando de Soto prepared a 
repon for the summit outlining 
the reasons Peru's 200,000 coca 
farmers find the crop so attrac-
tive. De Soto argues that coca is 
not inherently more profitable 
than oIhrr indigenous cash crops, 
such as coffee. tropical fruits and 
nuts, and cacao. 
The problem is that such le81 ' 
crops require larger-scale produc-
tion, and bigger production 
requires access to investment cap-
ital. But because most Peruvian 
farmers do not have utle 10 their 
land - though in many cases it 
has been in their families for gen-
erations - they are denied the 
opoortunit"y LO make contrac:.s, 
!:arrow money, and take advan-
tage or economies 01 scale, aU of 
which are necessary 10 malee the 
legal crops profitable. 
De SOlO calls these farmers "the 
informals." They operate io a 
black market because they are 
kept out of legitimate marlcets by 
a stultifying bureaucracy. For 
example, it takes an average or 48 
months of continual effon aod 
about 2.500 (twice the net annual 
income f Oi the average coco 
grower, !<) get the tiUe to the land 
in Peru. Drug traffickers, of 
course, dn m)( require the fanners 
to make contracts and are willing 
to deal with the small harvests the 
informals prod""". 
De SOlO argues that wilil far-
reaching economic reIonns-sim-
plifying the tilling process, open-
ing up credil markets. encourag· 
ing private coopcratives--lhc 
nationwide crops substitution the 
government desires would be far 
easier. 
ro 
~a .. ,t) bUI saId he ",uld 
n ' rc (11 ll.1f1lC (lr the ah 
unul ~\,..u In i!oo la~\!n by lh CI1) 
Auomcy\ OW'c 
McMeen ,aId hcr office 
receives rcpons of possible viria-
Lions j I a licensed facility. 
Carbondale liquor es tablisb-
mrnts arc licensed ltlrough lhe 
CilY Liquor Commission. 
Assistanl CilY Anomey Joe 
Lt: .. nna!1 ~jJ tJlC H J 
!',Ul r4 m·t'ndl,..,u.h:l11 30~{'d 
in ~haplcr .. or the ell) ~odcs. 
"'Ii that any public ..!st:thll:-.h-
m~nl ~,u .;iJherc to its capaclIy 
slalldards. 
A liquor c.o;labli,hmenl lIlal is 
issued a citation for vioJau r.g Lhc 
code is takcn 10 coun. H found 
guihy. bar owner- could face a 
$10 10 S500 finc. 
Reeords indicaIC lIlal no cita-
lions for over-occupancy have 
been issued in lhe lasl six months. 
CALDWELL, from Page 1 
in English .1 the UniversilY of 
Arnay. 
Donald Delwiler. a University 
hislory professor. said Caldwell 
was fascinalCd by Chin:!. 
Detwiler said Caldwell was bi-
cultural. He went to a Chinese 
school as a c hild, and learned 
Chi nese a longside English. 
Detwiler said il was this situatiun 
!hat made Caldwell a strong adv~ 
calC of inlCtCuiruraI education. 
CaldweU served as professor of 
English 81 the University of 
NanJring in 1936. There, he was 
witness 10 lhe Japanese invasion of 
the city, and, arICr helping in lhe 
evacuation of foreign cilizens, was 
the only Westerner 10 join some 
fifly million Chinese in a 1,000 
mile march inlO lhe bean of Chin:!. 
Caldwell joined lhe U.s. Army 
in 1943, serving in the Office of 
Slralegic Service, the predccessOJ 
of the CIA. He was asJigned 10 
China, where he worked for !he 
army and !he Chinese governmenl 
of Chiang Kai-Shek. 
Caldwell's knowledge and 
understanding of lhe Chinese cui-
llIte made him a SlfOng critic of !he 
interventionisl policy of the United 
States in Eastern Asia, Detwiler 
said. 
After the war, Caldwell went 10 
work for the U .S . Slale 
Deparunenl, and became acting 
associate commissioner for inlCrna-
tional education. 
Working in !he office of educa-
tion he helped 10 = and devel-
op a series of international 
exchange programs, including the 
intemationally preslj~ious 
FUlbright scholarship progr> 
Caldwell also played 
lant role in !he deve\opm 
lUra) re lalions with lh '" e l 
Union, arranging for nunlerous 
material 10 be senl from the USSR 
10 the Libmry of Congress. 
Caldwell believed in the use of 
education 10 promolC inlCrnalional 
understanding and cooperation. 
He was !he author of "A Secret 
War," a book on his experiences in 
China during World War n pub-
lished by the Southern U1inois 
Universily Press in 1972. 
Caldwell also wroIC numerous 
article. and collaborated in the 
authorship of IwO books. 
His papers and memoirs were 
requeslCd by lhe Hoover Institution 
al Stanford Univcll'ilv. where !hey 
are available for research and 
SUJdy. 
CaldweU is SUI lved by hIS wife 
Eda, daughlers Joslyn Beeker of 
LcxinglOn, Mlbs" ~ SmIth 
of Dharhan. Sal sister 
Muriel Pilley , Tenn., 
and five grnndc 
Memorial conln :o.U\'71$ may be 
sent in lieu of /lo~ ers 10 !he Oliver 
and Eda Caldwell Memorial 
Scholarship Fund, care ot .:nu-c 
Foundation, 1205 W. Chatauqua 
SL, Carbondale, 62901. 
ROMJ\NIA, from Page 1--"-------
communist books to the crowd, 
which set fire 10 a communist flag 
on the steps. 
The vice president of the lead-
ing opposition Peasants Party. 
Istene Pop, said "the <Xlunlry is in 
anarchy and changes with !he pro-
~ government must now be 
made." 
Opposition ranies insisted 
lhey sent no reJl!=talives 10 !he 
square Sunday, and a delegation 
of the Democratic Free Union of 
Romania appeared on television 
and condemned !he proIesL 
Earlier, Voican talked briefly 
to journalists from his office , 
guarded by_ a handful of soldiers. 
He said he was exhausted and 
deeply disappointed wilh the 
crowd's behavior. 
" They are ungrale ful, " he 
said 
Anti-government slogans were 
splashed across the flOot of the 
headquaners building in red painL 
Sunday's rally was !he latest in 
a number oC demonstrations 
against the Na tional Salvation 
Front government, whieh took 
power Dec. 22 after oustir,g and 
laler execuullg hard- line 
Communis t dictalor Nicolae 
Ceauseseu. 
Opposition leaders have criti-
cized !he interim gcvernment for 
its Iinlcs 10 the forme.- Communist 
regime and have demande-d a 
multi-pany governmenl lead !he 
coumry unlil elections can be 
held 
The demons tration also coin-
cided with a trip to France by 
Prime Minister Petre Roman, who 
was apparently unaware of the 
huge protests in Bucharesl when 
he IOld reporters in Paris Sunday 
lhat Romania's politi.:al situation 
was "stable. " 
" We have created 8 political 
SUUClUre !hat is in my view stable, 
because il !.as the participation of 
aU political ionnalions lhal have 
appeared on lhe seene in Romania 
since the revolution , H said 
Roman, who was in Paris stclcing 
economic aid foi' Romania and 
suppon for associal.:'· membership 
in the European Economic 
Communily. 
He mainl8ined the continuing 
demonstrations in Ronm.~ia indi· 
cate the populr.tion hasn ' l yet 
learned bow 10 adapt 10 democra-
cy. 
"It's always an aftermath of a 
dictatorship, because people 
believe only !he head of state can 
solve aU !heir problems," he said 
Also Sunday, the media, 
including the popular newspaper 
Libera, atUlcked new Defe nse 
Miruster Gen. VlClor Stanculescu, 
accusing hirr of having r~ose con-
l.tCtions with the se..ret police. 
JAPAN, from Page 1---------
Uno. 
One notable exception was for-
mer Vice Education Minister 
Kunia Takaishi, who was running 
for a parliame ntary seat for the 
[lISt time despite his arrest and 
indieunent for laking bribes in the 
form of s tock from the Recruit 
Co. information services con-
glomerate. 
Talcaishi not only lost, bUL his 
secretary Yoshimi Yamada was 
am:sted Sunday for allegedly giv-
ing ca .. ~ bribes 10 vOIerS 10 secure 
TalcLishi'~ viclOry. 
Nakasone, who """,ed as pre-
mie.- from 1982-87, .leel_A his 
viclory " purified " him of the 
scandal. 
" The people chose me because 
the people s ay t he scandal i s 
over," said Nakasone , who 
resigned from the LDP over his 
alle ged involvement in the 
Recruil affair a' ld ran as "" inde-
pendenL 
" I gambled my 40 years of life 
in poli<ics and { won with the sup-
pon of the poopl •. " he said 
Election offici~ .• said 73.31 
percent of the nation 's 90.5 mi l-
lion eligible voterS cast b.l !10ts for 
all 512 seats in the lawmaking 
10 wee house. The turnOut was 
1.9 1 pereenl higher than for tho 
dual election for both houses 01 
Parlianlenl four years ago. 
Kaifu had billed the election in 
campaign speeches as "a choicc 
between a free society and social-
ism" and said only the LDP could 
delive r continued sUlbi!i ty and 
economic orosoerily 10 Japan. 
" We moved a mountain in the 
upper house elec tion and I feel 
like we are movi ng anolher 
mountai n," Doi said of the 
Socialis t's s lrong showi ng 
Sunday. 
"It is regretful that the LDP 
will relain its m.jorilY," she said 
SEX, from Page 1-· --------
al surveys Ihal have examined 
human sexual behavior. 
of imponance." 
Smith said his siudy found a 
w·ong correl' lion between marital 
11 rr. nlo. r'C U 11,- (,1 
CUI 
I h 
because happy people cngage in 
more sc7iual intercourse," he said. 
"We jl'SI dOll'1 kII0v.." 
The ludy k'und thal abtlul Iii 
<Irk aboul 7 perr " 
n , 
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35¢ Drafts G 85 (: Speedrails 
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1 with soup, egg roll, 1 With fned nee, egg 1 
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~------------+-----------1 
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"Big One" 
for only 
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deep-pan or thin crust 
pizza with t topping, 4 
16 oz. bottles of Pepsi 
and fas t, free, delivery. 
549-5326 
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Wrestling experts abound at Arena ~~.: ~~~ 
for professional wrestling show I ~A,!~~ 
By Jeanne blckler 'Il'llB- 1- rt -It-·· Enl.~";nm.nI EJno' Ig 1m , 
Let me preface this by saying I3S( D rafts. 7 S ( Speedrails I 
that I have never thought of L.,,; -
myself as the kind of person who HOCOVl:R ' HangarHotllne 549-1233 • OPEHtrrlPr1 
would enjoy professional 
wrestling. I had a definite picturo 
in my mind of what ltind of per-
son would like this type of 
wresmng, and believe me, I was 
ootiL 
But the National Wrestling 
Alliance matChes Friday night at 
the Arena changed my luind . 
They may not have made me a 
fan, but at least, appreciative of 
wrestling as a foml of ent.cnain-
ment for all types of people. Even 
me. 
This was definitely a mixed 
crowd. Although the predomin3nt 
age group seemed to be in lIle five 
to 13 range, there were r.lany 
adults as well a'; senior citizens. 
So much for my idea of the typi-
cal wrestling fan. 
This crowd was [O!..~inating to 
watch. Certain wrestlers could 
work the crowd into a frenzy by 
just looking out inlO lIle a·'<Iience. 
The more the wres~ers posed, 
the more the crowd went crazy. 
Usually the screams of the crowd 
could prompt the wres~ers 10 spit 
out into the seats, increasing the 
volume of the yeUing. 
But spilling on the crowd 
didn't make any of the wres~ers 
unpopuhu. As the wres~ers came 
out of th" buU pen in the back of 
the Arena, children of all ages 
would line up along the ropes to 
slap hands with their favorites. 
The night started oul willt a lag 
team match between P.ock and 
Roll Express and Midnight 
Express. 
A member 01 the wrestling team, Midnight Express, pins his 
opponent from Rock and Roll Express, In t he c o mer Friday 
night at the Arena. 
These first two tag teams car-
ried on for over a half an hour 
because the rest of lite wres~ers 
were st ill driving in from 51. 
Louis. Apparently many of the 
wrestlers were corning in from 
Georgia and had lIleir travel plans 
delayed because of lIle rain. 
As the wres~ers came in, the 
fans were treated to unexpeeted 
matCh-Ups. 
One very popular match-up 
pitted Flyin' Brian ag:!!!1st the 
Samoan Savage. Flyin' Brian 
really had his hands full willt the 
Samoan hall of fire. 
Folding chairs new in this 
match, as well as in mallY others. 
Luckily for Flyin' Brian, the 
Samoan Savage had long lovely 
hair, perfect for Pt'lling. This is a 
common method of assault 
among wres~ers. 
Other acts of violence included 
full body slams, throwing each 
other out of lite ring and choking 
the opponent with rope when lite 
referees weren'tloolcing. 
But every audience memller 
was their own referee. And there-
in lies wrestling's appeal. 
Everybody's an .. pelt-
Pianist J_ Hamilton Douglas perlonns during his lecture on ragtime In Quigley Hall. 
Ragtime era reminisced by lecturer 
By Tracy Sargeant 
StaffWrn.r 
Echoes of a greater era rang 
through Quigley Hall Auditorium 
last Thursday night as J. HarnillVn 
Douglas performed his version C'f 
the history of ragtime. 
Douglas presented not only 
severaj classical ragtimes. but !Old 
a lit~c bit about the ItislOry of lIle 
composers and th~ black mosic 
industry in general. 
Hi s narrations abolJt New 
Orleans' Tin Pan Alley, where rag 
traces its first beginnings 10, and 
about the history of Scott Joplin, 
left the audience wanting more. 
The lecture came across as a 
colorful rendit,')n of the past 
w en ragtime swept across the 
nation like wild fue. 
Douglas was first exposed to 
ragtime as a student as SfU-C_ 
Among other credits, Douglas 
spent two years with the 
Columbus Boys Choir and four 
years with the U.S. Navy Band. 
Douglas' leeture was P3Jl of 
Black P.istory Month's 
Beyond a Dream U program. 
INTENSE 
STUDY"? 
DC»N-T QUIT 
CA.LL US .A.ND 
1ME WLL HELP 
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JIMMY JOHN' S 
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I: ------ -- -- - . -:-1 
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Come See The Videos 
Eclipse of Reason 
and 
Choice 
"For you created me in my inmost being; 
You knit me together in my mothers womb_-
U~~~~~~~~e ~~I~::g ~~}~;~~;!i:~~2:I~~mn. Tue'l Feb. 2~ Psalm 139 
~~~~ ~~rs;~~, ~I_i~h~~~ ;e~r became ill with cancer, },.~:.eJ~h~uS~it~~a~~~~~ h~~~ Continual Showings From 9:00am to 3:00pm 
at her home in Benton Friday . • arried in 1984. Olller survivors mO~r~g· Sytsma joined the the~tS~~::;~nw:.;ti~tC~:;~ ~~ci;'~':o~~~:~~c::'n:~: in the Kaskaskia Ream 2nd BOOf, Student Center 
Univorsit)' police force in March and lite FratcmaI Order of Police. Rhonda Thcker of Ewing; and one 
1980, a University poli ce She was born Aug. 9, 1952, in e:::Ollter,BcssieWilkersonOf • __ . S.po_ nso __ ,re.d. b.y.: .S.o.Uth_ em_B .. a"Pu.·s.t.S.LU.den~t.Mi.·.nis.tn.·.CS •. __ IIIjII ........ 
~pokes~an ~aid. Sh~ . Slofj:ed ChriSLOpher.,LO Kent ~.~ .~~~nie .... . •. I .... ... ! ..... ~_f._ 
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New 'fossil evidence casts doubt on 'Eve' tl1eory 
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -
Ancient fossils conlr.ldict the the· 
or)' that all modern humans 
descended from a single "Eve" 
",ho lived in Africa some 200,000 
years ago. sCientists reponed 
Sunday_ 
A group of fossil eXJY;rts saId 
their studies of skulls Wld olhl!r 
remains of human· like (~reatures 
round in Asia and Europe' demon· 
strote that the so-<.alled Garden of 
Eden theory rlust be wrong. 
The controversial theory, pro· 
posed se"eral years ago by 
UOIvcrsity 01 California·Berkeley 
g.!nclicists. main13.ins that one 
woman who lived in sub-Saharan 
Africa aboul 100,000 to 200,000 
years ago was the anceslor of all 
people alive today. 
Thal scenario was based on 
samp.es of genetic material taken 
from modern·day humans . Thr. 
material , cal led mitochondrial 
DNA or mtDNA. is found outsid.: 
the cell's n,,~leus and is passed 
directly from a mother to ber ofT· 
spring WilhGut inpul [rom the 
[ather. Unless a mutation occurs, 
a child's m!.DNA is identical to 
the mother·s. 
The Berkeley geneticists claim 
the rale of mtDNA mutalion is 
relatively GOnstant, allowing it to 
be used as an evolutionary 
" clock." Because modem black 
Africans show the greatest varia· 
tion in mtDNA. scientists beh~ve 
humans have lived there longer 
than anywhere else, indicating 
that Africa was pmbably the cra· 
die of our earliest ancestors. 
human·like creatures called 
hominids. Hominids are thoughl 
lO have split from apes aboul 5 
million years ago. 
Flashback • 
(5:30 TWL) 1:45 ~:55 
LoOM Cannona R (5:45 TWL) 8:00 9:55 
Hard T • .cUl R (5:45 TWL) 8:00 9:55 
-.&.y & Irta _13 
(5:00 TWL) 1:15 9:30 
The f""il e'(perts do nOt ques· 
tion QI.~r AnC:t:nl Africa" ongins. 
Dut they claim the first migrmi0n 
of homiOlds oul of Africa proba· 
bly took place 10 limes carlier 
than the Garden of Edcn theOlY 
pr<>poses, placing Lt at mlgrauon 
well before su<..h crcall.:res h.:!d 
evolved into what wc consider 
modem humans. 
The Eve theory supposes that 
African populations of nearly 
modem hwnans mlif31Cd 10 Asia 
and Europe some 200,000 years 
ago. lotally wiping oul existing 
groups of human· like creatures, 
,"ch as "candenhals. on lhose 
conlit~'?flts. 
But Milford Wolpoff of lhe 
University of Michigan and SC\·· 
eral other anlh ropologists argue 
that estimate of the time of the 
rusl migration is ofT by perhaps I 
ii'illion years or mOTe. 
"Mi lochondria do see m to 
have a common origin, that is 
true. BUl lO say, from that, that 
(modern races of) people have a 
common origin is • step too far," 
Wolpoff said. 
In findings presented Sunday 
at 3. meeting of the Ame"ican 
Association for Advancement of 
Science, Wolpoff's group said 
fossil evidence points to onc 
major migration of hominids oul 
of Africa aboul 1.5 million to 2 
milli0n years ago. Laler migra-
tions of ancient Africans probably 
occurred. but they d.d nOl totally 
supplant the human·like creatures 
thal had previously seuled in Asia 
and Europe, they said. 
Geoffrey Pope, a University of 
Illinois anthropologisl, said his 
studies of Asian fossils support 
that view. 
Skulls of hominids dating back 
.learl), 1 million years have been 
found in Java Hnd Chin.:!, Pope 
saId. Those s!:ulls have check· 
bone GOntours and shovel· shaped 
inCisor teeth resembling those of 
modem Asians, a similarity that 
Pope said indicatcs a long·run-
ning pattern of inheritancc. 
"There is real continuity in 
whal an' Asian face' looked like a 
mi llion years ago and what it 
looks like today," he said. 
David Frayer of the Universily 
of Kansas said similar GOntinuity 
exists between some features of 
Neanderthal man, a rough· look. 
ing hominid who lived in Europe, 
and later populations of ancienl 
humans in thal region. 
One panicular link is the dis· 
covery of human fossil s from 
Czechoslovakia that bear a bump 
al the back of the skull similar lo 
that of many Neandenhals. Such 
bumps have not shown up in 
African or Asian fossils. 
All this indicates that geneti· 
ciSLS' mUJNA clock is not work~ 
ing as they thought and that 
mtDNA lines prObably do not 
change at a regular, predictable 
pace, the critics said. 
BUl at least onc dissenting 
voice was heard at the meeting. 
Chris Stringer. of London' s 
Natural History VIlSeum, said he 
docs not think f"ssils of Asian 
and European hom in ids resemble 
the modem humans that emerged 
in those areas. 
• The evolution oj rrcsCJlt 
regional variants (of humans) 
appears to be :1 much more rccCOl 
phenomenon," Stringer :o\dld. 
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'Phantom' delights viewers with su~1 drama 
By Tracy Sargeant 
Staff Wr~.r 
Su spense filled Shryock 
AudilOrium Saturday night as the 
" Phantom of the Opera" lOOk to 
the stage. 
The play, which is an adapta-
tion "f the " Phantom of the 
Opera" novel by Gaston Leroux, 
was ftlled with beautiful 18th cen-
tury costumes and elaborate 
scenery. 
The story is SCI in 1895. in a 
Paris opera house. A very beauti-
ful and talented actre .. named 
Christine Daae, played by Greer 
Allison . is being tutored by a 
mysterious ·'phantom." 
No onc at the opera house 
believes Christine's story of the 
Phantom , who is supposedly the 
g host of a chorus maste r who 
commiu.ed uicidc. This pt.:l!ltom 
is now haunting tile opera house. 
The management of the opera 
house receives several Jetter!: , 
wrapped in a red ribbon, that 
warn of terrible things to come if 
they do not cast Christine in the 
lead role of all their plays. 
When a new script is mysteri-
ously delivered to the offioe tied 
in a red ribbon the snooty prima 
donna star of the opera, Carloua, 
played by Unda Zoblotslcy, natu-
rally assumes it was written for 
her to preform. 
• :rIlings stan to happen wh, n 
stage weights that faU from tJ:e 
ce iling just barely miss Carlotta 
as she is giving her performance 
on stage. Carloua, in a fit of jeal-
ously, falsely acx:uses Christine of 
trying to kill her so she can 
become the star of the opera 
The P hantom. played by 
Michael Cimino, who wears a 
mask to cover a terrible facial dis-
figuremen~ would do anything to 
make Christine love him. 
When the Phantom finds out 
Christine has fallen in love with 
the Count Andre De Chagnv 
(playca by DaVId SlOne), ne lao-
nops Christine in a jealous fit of 
rage and takes her 10 his hom: in 
the sewers deep underneath the 
opera ho"",. 
The play co •• ;s 10 a tragic and 
suspenseful end as the Count 
comes to rescue Christine from 
the Phantom. 
The scenery was incredible. 
Each scone was accompanied by 
ornate props and back drops that 
looked like they came straight out 
of the 18th century. 
The scenes immediately before 
(rooftop of the opera house) Iilld 
. after the intermission (ballroom) 
were by far the most extravagant 
and impressive. 
The rooftop, featuring huge 
stone gargoyles grimacing out 
over the skyline of the city, and 
the two-tiered ballroom with 
,"orking candelabra really drew 
the audience into the play. 
The ml!s ical pan of the play 
went over without a hiteh. Greer 
Allison who played Christine, had 
a beautiful voice that just would ' 
nOl quiL 
The music was very weU bal-
anced with the speaking and 
singing voices . The songs 
between the Phantom and 
Christine were very hean warm-
ing. 
The only fault of the play is 
that it was performed too quickly. 
The scenes were movoJ around in 
such a minimum amount of time 
the play seemed like it took place 
in the span of a couple of hours ' 
~ofaw .. :k. 
Bu~ overau, the ''Phantom 0' 
the Opera" was a delight. 
New Carbondale condo complex 
nearly complete; many units sold 
By Marlo Mllllkin 
StaffWr~.r 
Carbondale's response to the 
Creelcside Condominium proposal 
has made the project a reality. 
Bob Allen. sales representative 
for RuiY'..ck and Company, said 
the new two-building coodomini-
um complex, which will be locat-
ed at 707 and 7m Wall Street, is 
scheduled to have construction 
completed by Au.,"IISI I. 
Allen said response to the pr0-
ject from Carbondale has been 
exceptionally good. With a tolal 
of 36 units available, Allen said 
six were sold over the phone 
within the first week. 
" We (the company) are real 
excited a> out Carbondale," he 
said. 
A 10lal of 14 units were 
secured with a 51000 deposit after 
Allen and another sales represen-
tative me< with interested parties 
in Carbondale Feb. I 0 and Feb:ll. 
The company, which is based in 
Bloomington, Ind. , expects to be 
sold out by the end of the month, 
he said. 
The process of selecting con-
struc tion sires begin9 with con-
suIting the town's university to 
find out if there is a need for addi-
tional student housing, Allen said. 
From that point, the company 
checks city housing codes and 
local realtors for land availability, 
he said. 
The company has built com-
plexes in at the University of 
Illinois. Ball State University, 
Purdue University and the 
University of Kentucky. 
Allen said complexes built by 
the company are managed by 
local professional management 
fIrms experienced in handling 
property management. 
"BaSically, we serve as lhe 
landlord," Ron Heath, representa-
tive: of Foundation Management 
whIch manages the Varsity 
~~e complex in Bloomington, 
Allen said local management 
becomes imponanl in situations 
such as Carbondale where the 
company is a considerable dis-
tance away !rom the conStruCOOIl 
site. 
"We need someone on the 
scene," Allen said. 
The company, who is provid-
and Billiards 
-Battle Of The D.J.'s! 
ttostvd By ... 
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- No Cover-
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1 \2 hour Billiards free 
with 1 hour regular play 
lOa.m.-6p.m. 
ing services in Carbo.tdale lor the 
first time, is negotiating with two 
local management fmus for the 
Creekside projec~ he said. 
Units begin at 554,900 and can 
be secured WIth a 51000 deposit 
Each uni~ which consists of three 
bedrooms and two bathrooms 
includes central air, wall-to-wall 
C3I]lCt, garbage disposal. built-in 
microwave,curtain rods and 
drapes, and a washer and dryer. 
Allen said. 
Teuching math or science as 
a Peace Corps Volunteer will 
develop your professional skills in 
the classroom and beyond. You 
rrtight teach basic math 10 rural 
students in Beli~e ... and after 
school sel up a vegetable gar-
den to improve nutrition. Or be 
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in Lesotho. In addition. help 
local women market handir.:rafts 
to earn school fees. As a 
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challenges lar greater than 
those that rrtight be offered in a 
sterting position in the Unit~ 
Slates. When you return. your 
Peace Corps expenence may 
open new doors to you. Educa-
tional mstitubons. mlernctional 
firms and governm",,'t agencies 
value someone ·.vith your 
expenence. 
25 years of PEACE CORPS 
The toughest job you'll ever love. 
See our free film seminar Wed, Feb 28th noon 8< 
7pm StuC1ent Center Ohio room. 
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Americans 
show their 
ignorance 
NEW YORK (UPI) -
Americans are so ignorant about 
the Supreme Coun that less than 
one in four know how many jus-
tices serve on the high coun and 
nearly two-thirds are unable Ie 
name a single one, a poll released 
Sunday showed. 
The poll by tI-~ National Law 
Journal 3J1d the LEXIS legal com-
puter service also found d\8t twO-
thirds of those surveyed believed 
homosexual acts among consent-
in!! adults should be pro~ted by 
pnvacy rights. 
On the other side of the pdva-
~y issue, 75 percent said teenage 
girls should be required 10 notify 
at least one parent before they ,;et 
an abortion. Sixly-one percent 
said private employers should be 
allowed 10 conduct random drug 
testing. 
The poll of 805 Americans 
swgJu to test the pubtic's under-
standing of the Supreme Court, 
Americans' factual knowledge 
about it and their views on lead-
ing coun issues. 
The margin of er."Or in the tele-
phone survey, published in the 
weekly's Feb. 26 edition, was 3.4 
percent 
"That Americans have little 
kno'~ledge about what the 
Supreme Coun has done is :learly 
evidenced," said the poUtakers, 
Penn & Schoen Associates L"IC. 
Indeed, of the 4 I percent who 
could name a justice 011 the court. 
Sandra Day O'Connor was men-
tioned most often, four times 
more than Chief Justice William 
RehnquisL 
The survey found thai 51 peo--
cent of those polled incofTl'~:Iy 
betieved thai the right to privacy , 
is ac tually wrillen in the U.S. 
Consti tution, and 60 percent 
wrongly betieved SLates can now 
make abortions illegal. 
Honestly, 
Abe: Where's 
Washington? 
cmCAGO (UPI) - After the 
hustle and bustle of the February 
shopping season - when bargain 
hunters take advantage of the 
ann!..Ial Lincoln's and 
Washing!on's Birthday sales -
there are some places where the 
two " honest" presidents are 
remembered througbout the year. 
President Abraham Lincoln, 
known as UHonest P t:o., .. and 
President George Washington, 
who, accocding 10 Ieget-d. said he 
couId not teU a tie, have "PP3fCOt-
Iy been rewarded for ".,eir trust-
worthiness by being included in 
the names of 146 communities 
around the United Slates. 
The editors of the annually. 
updated Rand McNally Road 
Atlas say there are 27 towns 
across the U.S. ea11ed Lincoln, 
and another 27 called 
Wasltington. 
The sy~metry continues fifO 
the category oJ[ Lin~cln :md 
W~shington~TI!!:lwd "lirnes. The 
mapmakers say 92 IOwns have 
names that include 'he two presi-
dents, 46 for each, from Fort 
Washington Estates, Md., to 
Lincoln Beach, Ore. 
Apparently, howe vcr, there is 
room cnou~h in the state for both 
of the Presidents' Day presidents, 
aose Pennsylvania also leads 
the uatio~ in IOwns that include 
:lle name of the fl1l't president A 
trek across Penns) -\ lania can 
inclulle lrips to East W ... ~ingtOn, 
North Wasbington, Liltle 
,Wasb,ingloJl , ,. 1\1\4 ,., N,c.,;, 
1"I ..... ".',~tdd.'~t ...... '.'.tl., ',',f '.', ...... 
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Space Reservation Deadline: 2pm .• 2 0.'>" priorlO 
pubOc:atiOl1 
RequUancnll: All t column cIauifi<d .Ji<play odvertUaneou 
an; ~ to ba~ a 2-poinl bonier. CAher borden.re 
IICCC:pCal:ie on laraer cdumn widths. Reverse advc::rtisanenu 
are not acc:cpt.able in clanified display. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(buod em o:II1IICaIIivc nIIlIlia. da!.Ca) 
t cIoy ...•......•• 70¢ perlin., per cloy 
2 cIoy •••• ___ 64. per line, per day 
3 cIo)'l. __ ._ .... S7¢ per IiDe, per day 
5 dayl.._ ......... Slf.perline. pe.rday 
6-9 d.y._ •••• ..4Se per tmc.. per (bv 
10..19 day •.••• .41¢ per line. pc:rday 
2Oormore... •• .3Stpe.r linc.pc:rday 
Mininwm Ad Size: 
3 lines. 30 characteTS 
per line 
CcpyDeadline: 
12 Noon. I day prior 
10 publication 
V"ou/Mut=onf a<:eepl<d 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
1 inch_._._._. __ •••... ..$6.00 
S1.00foreac:hadclitioLalinch. 
Anwcdc dv.rze.._ ... .!l .OO 
Pho<osroph dla'lle_SS.OO 
Minimum Ad Size: 
1 Cdumn 
MWmumAdSitt.: 
1 coL x 16 inches 
Spa", Raavatian Dea&me: 2p.m., 2 day. prio< 10 publication. 
Rcquin:menb: Smile ad rateI are. ~pcd to be used by 
irtdhidu.h or OfJ,anizatiom for penon.al adveniIin&-birthd.)'I, 
mnivenariu. conanuulation.., etc. and not fOf" commercial Ule 
Clr \0 aonounce evenll. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Chock 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
00 The Fint Day or Pub!icatioo 
~o.uy Ecypci.m cumotberesporuibkformortlhan one 
day's incorrect :"\JCrtiOll. AdYatiser. are respon.ibk. for chcctin, 
tbc::ir adYt.ttisemenli forcrron on. the rim d.y they appear. &ron 
DOl the fault 0( the aa~ whicb lessen the value of !.he 
advettisemc:!lt will be adJUllcd. 
All cJasmted advertiJin, mat;( be procelled bef~ 12:00 Noon 
\0 IppUr in the neJ.l day'. publicati<XI.. An)'lhinc prootssed a&r 
12:00 NOOII will ,oin the followin, day'. publicarion. 0usi6ed 
advc:rtisinc mun be paid in advance acqa for tboK ac::cr:JUru wi%b 
enabllihed ~it. A lSt charae will be added to billed clastified 
advertiJiJ4. A service charae dS1.50 will be added to the 
adver.ite.r'. acc.xmt for eYer)' c:beek rctumcd 10 the Daily EcYpti.m 
unpaid by the advertiser'. hmk. &.uIy CIIJ'ICdlation or. c!auified 
adv~~ ':"ill be dwJcd a $2.00 acrvice fee. Any refund 
under $2.00 will be fod ..... due to !he "'" of procasina. 
All advertiJio. IUbrUlI.ed to the Daily EI)II.'Itian is 1Ubjec::t to 
approval and may be ~ICId, rejcaed, or anc:el1ed at any time. 
The Daily qyp.i.in Ulumel no liability if for trly fUIOrI it 
bccomea ftCCaW')' to omit an .dw:.rtiaancnL 
A !Ample d all rntil~ iLCml mu& be 1Ubmiu.ed and 
appnMd prio< 10 deadline f", publiootiao. 
No'" will be miJ-duri6cd. 
mechanic . H. rnaku hau .. col!.. 
s.9-632A, 30 dar g""""'" 
3·20=90 89 .. 1&117 
If ;~o',~~~~~_]l 
1981 YAMAHA 1100 MIdnight 
SpKiol, ",.ry fa.l , .4 inlo 1, 
~uliful, iu,' ret.lored. $1800. 
529·5375. 
m';~ROfCH ROC:Er~~:3~ 
II ::::: Bicycles ,- J I 
RfCYOfD BKYClfS FOR .ale 01 
1M PiN. ,,01. 60\. sloop. $AO and 
bLAlc: ~ .. =te .. =:,~ 
t»~ ioIaR, 5' •. 3~!t...)o5 
SEIZED CARS, trllckic. 41 
I wheelers . TV's, s tereo. 
t fumiture. computen by DEA, 
~ ~~~U:eS~n:.~ :;.I°~i 
t-105-682-75S!< Ext. C·I664. 
I (call 1 days a week. 
Page 9 
GCNERf'.IMfNT HOMES fROM $1 
(U repair). OeIir.quoo.-:~ 'ox JlfOP'" .. ry 
iteroueuionl, Coli i ·80.5 
687-6(;00 Ex!. C-H9501 lew- cvl'YW'Il 
r.po~sI . 
W-RNMENI ~~~ 
[U repair}. Delinquent lox properly. 
Repoueuion. . Coli ' 1·80$· 
687·6000 Ext. GH9501 for CUrT.,1 i'·L ~7Ah116 ERJ CUNIC, fABUSHEO 
bc:ation in N.E. Miuovri is br sol,. 
B,,;lQng ha. "I'P.'""~ 12,000 
~uor. '_I. p.lenty of room foA' 
bOording ani:! clinic . heellenl 
~~~~23-8851~ea'ion . Phane 
2·23·90 8!63Af,106 
12MHZ TURBO 80286 _, 12 
NHZ 0 woil Tume 286 Mother 
bard w/ln,.1 80286 Micro 
Proc.nor, Landmark T."" .. 15.9. 
Norton', 51 Test ... l3 . .4, ~ &10:. 
MS·OOS ond OS2 Compatibl., 
512 KB Ram ~ 10.4 tJa, 
~~~~~<d5.~ 
floppy Ori",. or 1..4.4M8 3 .5 " 
~Iop 'I Dri",. . Monochrom. e and Prinler Cord, 80287 C PIOUIUOf Sodet, 1014Cey 
enhan<ed K~. Manadvaono 
Hi-Rn mMonibf. Eight ~Mon 
.loli ·Two a ·bit, Sill 16·bll, 230 
~~1. ~:( ~~~T~.~~ 
re •• t ,wile .. bUill in fronl panel. 
~m1 ~i:BJt:.:i~y~a~ 
Mal), Co ·Procenor 80287· 
8/8071:87·10. Fq,.py drive 1.2 MS 
S.2S· 'I ... .4Mb J .S· hard Or i .... 
20/30/'0/00/80/100/120 MB, 
~t.f;'OOi:.c~~~~~~: 
~i~,~~, ond/::,~:~d le~:~~ ~ 6!20/2AMHZ T"ba 286, 
20/25/33 MHZ Turbo 386 
~'i:;j~f8) SA9~Jk9.0i9ilal 
?Nf6§uESf NEW rJ~~'.~ 
_ ...... SA25. ~1hon 
bri~~ deal. We do n!pOiB 
218:9l!··_· 5' •. 3'~5OAI 09 
C9MM~~Rt,6.4, DISK.,!iri",e. 
~ 01 ooItwa,., $350 oba. 
2·21·9Q 8!86All0.4 
APPLE 2GS WITH 1011K, 3.S diJ( 
dri",e, S.2S dit.k dri",., mou •• , 
joy.lick. t.y.lem .aver. locking 
S;~~~ t.!~~, ~~il o'Ad!::or:i 
536-1863. 
M,tr£OSH PLUS, l}9J:"~~, 
WANT TO BUY ond nil u.ed 
J..mlure and criqueI.. 549·1782. 
~~i~oUCH BRo\3~~IPo~ 
tw..d, e.xceJ!.n1 concfiliOf1. $125 
dxt . .(57·7026. 
2·21 '90 8937AnI0~ 
~1WIN8B)h-arne;&tJc..tp!ing., 
pIo.,.;glo oIao>d. 529· t:.os Q/toi5 
rmo 8771",,103 
REPOSSESSED VA a DUD DOMES 
Ivailible ftorn. .ovemment from 
$1 withOOl credit chcd .. You 
I = .. ~.~A~-682. 
7555 .... H· t998f",,,,,,, listma. 
tnyouraIU. (Call1""a __ ) 
Musical ~ 
Dets & Supplies ·1 
COOl VAllEY BOAROING kennel" 
Healed, deon, reoW)nobl . , $3· 
Aldar. RI .. Duquoin, 542·8232. 
iiJsrl HOUND PlJ~~r~)j~ 
$~~.I~;,';;~ .hoh, wormed . 
2·26·90 ~
Ie MlsceilaneoV I 
Daily EgyptilJn 
INTEP.THERM GAS FURNACE, I ~ ~ I 100,000 BTU. work. fm., S I SO • 
cbo 457·7026 -"''';:===:::':::'===~ 
HI 90 893Mo-1QA /1' J 
ONE WAY AJRUNE t:cr.ifNtn I Apartments ~ to 51 loui~~' Mar _ 
r.21~~ lerry.529· 7AllArlOA fURNISHED 5 8DRM, cenlrol Olf. ~=----===.# and 2 bdrm (urn duple.x. Avail 
May_ 5 blockS from campul. No 
WILDWOOD MOBILE HOMES 
b.~ ~W:;~te~~~ 
in Ih. or.o. furnoce. , oi. 
conc!ilioner., m.lo! and 'Vinyl 
s1:irli,ng, both tub., ..... ndow-,. roOf 
~::~n'to~:d' t=iI:u~u~hu~ 
~tJe~rill5m~3~ Rood, 
J.J .9(l 897JArll0 
VITAUTE lOOt. GUARANTEED 
w~hI hu prt?gfom Sar., nalurol 
Chine •• herbal formula Call 
457 .943 fo<doJoo1 •. 
3·1·90 
90S E. Park 
~
1IIIOh.!~ 
KNOLLC ••• T 
•• NTAL. 
10·12 Wide $120 and up 
Quiet, Nr.I::I1,f'lS, Ale 
5 MILES WEST ON OLD 13 
684·2330 
ALLNlW 
I W·W-592J. B975BgJ06 1 80RM AFT lor rent, oM ulil tum clol. to SIU . Coli oh.r 6, 
687·J3A6 
2·"1·90 
C' . LUXURY 3 
Apartments 
• ,entinll/o, 1990-91 • 
I , 2, 3 & 4 bedroom aplS. 
(furnished + unfurnished) 
OffICI; Open Mon.·Fri. 8·5 
Sat. 104 
·112 
2, 3, &. 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
309 W. College 
409 W. College 
514S. Ash 
515 S. Beverage 
• MIcrowave 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer &. Dryer 
• Central Air &. Heat 
Located <It: 
400 W. College 
531 W. College 
507 S. Beverage 
518 S. Beverage 
407 W. College 
503 W. College 
509 S. Beverage 
579 S. Raulings 
509 S, Raullngs 
Available For Fall &. Summer 1990-9. 
529-1082 
Radiator And 
Auto Cen:er 
~Carb>{)"'!al"" piau to go 
If fo,oJlyourcarttteds, .~Ii!IiIr"L.:illr---, "~-G'~-~~-~M--~i'! jEf~1~~FJng 'FOIcign AUI<IDOIive Repair , C~II-~ "s =, I G t I' 'Majo,&:MinorRepain , GII-S- '" 5110C:" ~' I • uaran ee po IC)I on 
• Thne·Ups &: BIIke J0b5 I ~\~~ , .. "ster ~' . ..- I parts and service .~ Spring OIcdc·Ups I "older<- ~¢'IlI-_1'1"1"" I • CiJtch & TransnIssion 
p f~·· t Service 
220 S, Washington I y S ton e I • Engine Diagnosis S2~·15lS I • re 
: Unlverelty ~ _iiiiiiii_ .. ~_111f!1l7114-.! 
L_C':!!! _~6_..( 
February 19, 1990 
3 BDRM. ClOSE 10 51U, corpel, 
o/c, no dog., $390 mo., .t07 
Monroe, oao" Iron. library, 00'011 
now. 529·1539. 
2-21·90 ~ 
ION LON RATES tOf Spring GOd 
- nnm .... I Of 2 bdrm, carpet. air 
457''''60804' .457-6956. 
M'~r&D EffIClaA1t:rr'*i;I?u1 
~1eO'~7~:t~'h 'Sumo. Foil. 
J.~ ~1g"1 
2 BORM, FURN or unv;:;. qu;cl 
oreo, near Clinic. $365 up 
549-6125, S49.8J67 
3-6=90 855660 113 
BIG Wallace 
s.~ Auto P.lrtS 317 E. Main carbondale 
AUTO PARTS 549-2442 
Get Your Car Ready For Spring 
• Nation Wide Warranty 
• Import Car Coverage 
• Expert Advice • aBC 
~ TIRE SALE Ia;"s=erv~ice Is~ouijir ~;I 
TIGER PAW XTM 
Only 39.ti ~"s.Qo 
lh'" 2·28·90 
Premium AU-Seeson Steel Belled Radle. 
superb 1I'IIcdon In mud. rain and .nowl 
P1 8Sf76R14 ..... 160.85 P235n6R1' ......... 577 .• 5. 
Plen5R14 .... .163.05 ~205I7!E5R5l'~· ~~jlli:EI P206I75Rl" ..•. .$88.05 P205I75R~;' •...• S8Q.1iNi 
t~l6175R'& . ...• S71 .SN5 23517~16 
P225175R15 ••••• S7 ... a5 ~:_ilCI 
HOLT'S 1)~~Dta'll~;~~ 
223 E. carbondale 5:19-3383 
Check the Car Care G\/ide every Monday for information and 
s ecials from Carbonuale's tinest automotive professionals. 
February 19. 1990 
86S8&blQ4 
2 BDRM. SMAU, d.an. new 
~IM~~.~~.$220 . 
~;~ REMODfLfO zn!!?~ 
bath on S. 51. S600. Coli 
5.9·269 .... 
, .22·90 87818bl 19 
APARTMENTS 
STU A.PPROVED for 
SophOfll()rtS aM up 
NOW RENTING FOR 
SUMMER ;;·ALL 90·91 
FcaJurin&: ElIicicncieo, 2 '" 3 
bedroom a;.u. I 
Wilh: Swimmingpool I 
Air Conditioning 
Will 10 wlli carpel 
Fully fumiahed 
Cable TV service 
Ougrilh 
A.~YET 
VERY Ci.06ETO CAMPUS 
For informwon stop by 
The Quads 
12075. Wall 
451-41~:3 
I ~§ II 
NICf 2 BOAAI, ~ ";" :11.' ~~s:.nS1.'~~&1. ficienl, /4 
&H&oBlliiM~~~. 
road. wId, re .Ied, oir, two 
orvoil. now. One on 8·1 . 1 1/2 
~~-= ~.~~: $355 IW). 
2.~.90 Ne, TWO iDiM d ' 
~O. h.at. oir. wid. Availa ble in 
~4~~~~/S'OO, 549·0081 or 
2-28-90 741 68el 09 
Rooms 
KJNG'S INN. fORMERLY Sun .... 
Rooms by ,h. w .. k. $60. 
A57·511S. 
M~m ROOMS, AllT.~?:. 
~~.~ ~~~~epo.il min. 
3*90 869481' 13 
Rl)()mmates 
Imperial Mecca 
Now Leaslllg 
for Summer &. Fall 
"Huuslng for the 
Serious Student' 
Furnished. 
one bedroom 
and elfidend es 
Indudcrs: 
. Carpet 
Laundty fadJllies 
Water. Trash &. 
Sewer 
Oean &. Quiet 
Shown by 
~1ipPointmcrnt only SHOWING}.PAKfMFNTS 549 6610 Mon.. Wed .. Fri. /-S p.m. - ,I' 
.... -.'"' ..... ~ ••~.'"'. ':'. ~ .. :r ..... ,-..... -." .. :,', .. ":7;".'.: ......... ':';' ...... 1;. 
for spring. Christmas, and 
nexi summer I:reaks. Many 
positions. Call 1-805·6&2-
7555 eXL 5-11 09. 
(Call 7 days • week) Z33QCJOZ 
VISA OR MASTERCARD 
Even ifbenkrupt or bad aedit! 
We Guarantee you a card or 
s!2l!1& your money back. CIII 
1-81'5·682-7555 exL M-II96. 
KEY 
CONNECTIONS 
~~,,=~~, I Resumes, Papers. Boob, 
1 .... 
(Call 7 days • _) 
University Heights 
mobile !'lome estates 
549-7853 
231 W. Main, C'd.aJe 
< ... ".~" CARBt)NDALE ~O~~~S* . MOBILE HOMES 
Kighway 51 North 
·Laundromat • Ca~evlsbn 
-city Wa"" & Sewer 
• Trash Pick Up 
........ __ &..--I ::::;edSepr:e 0!r1C8 Boxe. 
' InOOorPooi 
Carbondale Mobile Horr.es 
Starting at $155 mo. ;..[~'e"',~,...!"'~."'.::-::.~,., ..Tf1U,' 
lots Available ;::;j;J 
Starting at $75 mo. 'Y 
5 49-3000 -==---1' 
' ••. t ••••••• '. . ..... 
81 84EJ 16 
INSURANCE 
....... ........... ............ . 
Health 
Auto 
MQtQrcycl~s & Boals 
Home & Mobile Homes 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
Page II 
JIU GlODICH HONDA, Wa.1 
fronliorl , IL, 932·6644 . Open 
Mon.fri. 9·6 pm. Sd9·' . 
MakE PAINTERS, I~~~ 
WIN A HAWAllAN . 
VACATION OR BIG 
SCREEN TV PLUS 
RAISE UP TO $~400 
IN JUST 10 DAYS! 
Objective: Fundraiser 
Commitment MinimaI 
Money: Raise $1.400 
Cost Zero Investment 
Campus organizations. 
clubs. fral"mities. 
and sororities 
callOCMC al 
1(800)932-0528/ 
1 800 950-8472 ext 10 
Student Network 
Administrator 
Position Availnble 
- Must Have ACT On File -
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted for a 
Dally Egyptian Student Nelwork Admln!~t:ralor. 
The Ideal candidate will possess knowledge of 
Macintosh. Quark Xpress. MS-DOS. PC-LAN 
and AppieSho'Ie l-'1Ie Servers. 
Hows: ~ 10I. - Thws 6:30 - 8 :30 p.m. 
Sunday 3:00 - 1:>:00 p.rn. 
Deadline to submit an appUcation Feb. 21 
Appltcal10n forms m "y be picked up at 
Communications Bldg. Dally E<:iypUan 
BusInesS Ofike. Room 1259. 
',l)aiJy ypt :aiD 
fo 
RC '. 'I~GTO ,VI. (CPl) 
A n-)c,,,-uld WIOO" fighting 10 
prC:I.;cf\'c her life saving is the 
unli kel y focus of a closely 
watched civil liabolilY case SCI for 
retrial in Vermont this wcck. 
Luella Wilson, who amassed 
aoou t S6OO,OOO during a oolorful 
li fe that included Slill lS as a New 
York nightClub owner and a dude 
ranch operator, was s lapJl"d with 
a S950,OOO judgm"", in 1987 that 
lefl her partly dependent on Meals 
on Whcels for food. 
Her nightmare began with an 
act of Jenerosity in 1984, when 
she loaned great-nephew Willard 
Stuart the mO_ley he needed 10 
buv::I r ..... 
Sluart drove Ih e car off a 
bridge in April that year, leaving 
ono of his passengers, Mark 
Vince, par:lIyzed and confmed to 
a wheelchair. 
Stuan surv ive<l the crash , but 
the couns found Wilson liable for 
Vmce's injuries under a legal doc-
lIioo know", as " negligent entruSt-
ment." 
A Superior CClUrt jury in 
Bennington ruled in 1987 lhat 
Wilson was partly to blame 
because she lent Stuart the money 
knowing he did not have a driv-
er's license, lacked insurance and 
allegedly had an alcohol and drug 
problem. 
The damage award will be the 
subjec! of a relrial scheduled to 
begin Tuesday in Bennington 
Superior Court. The Vermont 
Supreme Court ordered the new 
urial to delennine whether other 
parties should share in the dam-
ages. 
The new trial will focus on 
whether damages should be paid 
by Wilson, shared by Ace Auto 
Sales Inc. and the salesman who 
sold Stuart tbe i:ar, withdrawn, 
~uced or increased. 
"When you lose everything 
you've gO!, wha! can you lose 
nexl?" Wilson said_ "I've gotlen 
over being nervous. It's been so 
many months DOW." 
Wilson's pligh! has drawn 
nationwide attention and become 
the focus of a legal debate over 
how far a civil plaintiff should be 
able 10 reach when lOOking for the 
pro lerbial "deep pocket." 
Mos! neg ligen! entrus!men! 
Briefs 
THE SIU Rugby Club will meet 
at 4 p.m. today at Abe Martin 
Field. For deCIils call Norm Smyth 
31529-1191. 
THE STUDENT Environmen-
tal Center will present a free lee-
ture by Dr. Jonathan Hill of the 
Anthropology Dept. at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in Browne Auditorium, 
Parkinson Hall. 
ALPHA KAPPA Psi will meel 
al 6:30 p.m. Tuesday in Sludenl 
Center AClivity Room A. The 
change is for this week' oroIy . 
WD..D HORSES " .. ill be put up 
for adop<joll al 8 a.m. Friday and 
Saturday at the Goreville Live-
s lock Auction bam, loealed 12 
miles south of Marion. 
BRJEFS POLICY - T he 
deadl ine for Campus Bri. rs is 
nnon Iwo days before publica-
fion. 1 ht.' hrief should be tJP4· 
riff mll~1 influ 
~as.cs 10\'01\ c the h:nd lr.2 of a 
pclcnually dangerou, mSlrUn,cnt, 
such as a car or a gun, '0 somCOllC 
obViously oncapable of handhng 
the objecl r .. ponsibly. 
WitI' the Wolson cru.e, the judi-
c:ar) will cOfl:iiJcr whether the 
dC4:!.r-nc can be extended to pea--
pic ",1}0 lend money used to buy 
somethlO~ thaI causes injury. 
HIDEAWAY LOUNGE 
Mon: 50¢ Drafts FREE Pool 
5pm - Close 
wed: $1.00 Speedrails 
Thurs: $2.75 Pitchers 
FREE Pool 8 - Close 
UPCOMING ENTERTAINMENT 
Saturday Feb, 24 - Shakey Juke 
-Come try our new electronic 
Dart Games! 
-? 
Dance .. s 4pm - 12 Tues - Sat 
Mon. - Thur. 11 - 2 am 827 1/2 E_ Moin 
Fri_ & Sat. 8 - 2 am Carbondale 
Sun_ 1 pm - 2 am 529-9336 
THE BIGGER. liE TlR OEAU·----, 
Bo."'iV~~ : ¥~ P~'"I 
FREE PIZZA : 
FREE f2' CHEESE i'IZZA W/ORDER I 
: ",.a.,U"",nd ' Of ANY 16 PIZZA : 
I LIMIT I PlR ORDER. I 
IFREE DELIVERY 549·7811 FREE DELIVERyl ~ ________________________ J 
-~ 
Black History Month 1990 
"Knowledge for Freedom" 
February 
23 Film: Do The RighI Thing, Student Center 
Audiforium, 7:00PM 
24 
28 
March 
4 
Tribute /0 the Black Church, featuring the 
Wooten Choral Ensemble, Rapture, and the 
Hughlett Family Singers, Shryock Auditorium 
7:00PM. Admission $5.00. 
Mirti-Conference: Enhancing MilWriry 
Graduate Education, 8:00AM-9:00PM, 
Student Center 
Second Annual NAACP Image Awards, 
Student Center Auditorium, 3:00PM 
Press here for a gr1eat 
data processing career. 
n e r ight time. The right place. Blue Chip. Green light. State data 'proceSSIng eqUipment You'l: 
Sl3te Farm is hiring Farm is one of Ame-rica's leading go as lar and as fasl as you car 
'f you re a semor With a dala insural~ctl companies Through You couldn't hay!' a more solid 
J' "'e.~il1g .0mputE" SCI( nceor innoV3t: c mar>. Jtingand proud IN~ to bUild" carec' on 
.vlCt' IrarNI I t he (n D l'f'(tM' 
t, 
Comics 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Doonesbury 
Shoe 
w 
u 
M 
P! 
if n, . ;' J . ... 
o · 
'.-t..; 
-..... 
" 
[)ail) "~tip/ion 
I I I ~ --; 1 
<"' .... C" . ~! 
.. .. , -
Mother Goose and Grimm 
Tod.ays Puzzle 
.CftOSS 
....... 
S WhJp 
10 Air pollution 
,. Reflection 
15 - potato 
18 Knll1lng term 
11 A.llthol "'.Iey 
18 PeI'~.ad 
19 laue'. son 
20 - .s. GMnI 
21 S8 llng term 
22 WI City 
2. AnOinted 
..... 
21 MalU .. ted 
2i B .. u"')'~ 
32 CilrtOf'IlCal h,,,,. 
33 WQI~" &.'lO. 
34 L)'IIc IX*" 
3S Comphc;atlQf1 
38 Gay -
37 8(;dge Cflalgt 
, 
.. 
" 
• 
•• 
. 
• , 
•• M 
, 
.. 
"j;o+-
'-'-L-
, r r 11 1t 11 I) 
.. I I ... 
.. .. 
Ir 
Ir • 
.... 
, 
." • . u •• 
• • 
~ 
M 
." 1= ... 
.' Puzzle ""sweTS are on Page 15 
by Garry 1 rudeau 
by Jeff MacNel1y 
Run Date: 
Friday, March 2 
Ad Deadline: 
Friday, February 23 
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Screwdrivers -4 
Rum & Mixer ~ 
Amaretto Stone Sours 
Classic Rock 
Night 
Ja~k !9's¢~ 
Coke~ 
760 E. Grand 457-2259 
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worry about. Join this discussion 
road schedule at V'Iichita Stw orrurrentiss~~~~~h~a::k~ 
By Kt'vln Slmps; n 
Staff \~r~.r 
The Satukis play their last road 
ga me of the Missouri Valley 
Conference regular season at 
Wichita Swe tonighL 
Ttp oil' is 7:30 at Levin \P.:;.a. 
SIU-C, 21-5 and 7-3 i n the 
VP.llev, hopes to ex~ its WIn-
ning sueak to four games afler a 
swnning 97-89 v'.ctay over Tulsa 
S:uurday. 
" vicl/:ty at Wichita State, 7-
17 <)verail and 3-7 in the league, 
could makL the Shlukis the 
favorite to capture the league 
crown as they close out the regu-
Ill!" season with Ihree gam .. at the 
Arena 
The Salukis play host to 
Bradley Feb. 22, lIIinois State 
Feb. ?A and Wichita State Feb 26. 
SIU-C is 9-1 at home !his season. 
Last season's series between 
the two teams were split as the 
Salukis won at !he Arens., 79-75, 
and !he Shockers lOOk !he game at 
Wichita 9 1-68. The ShocKers 
have won three consecutive home 
games from the Salukis. 
Saluki he2d coach Rich 
Herrin's career record at SIU-C 
now stands at 73-72. Herrin has 
transformed the basketball pro-
gram during his five years at SIU-
C, taking the Salulcis from 8-20 in 
his fust season (1985-86) to 20-
14 last season. The Dawgs 
already have 21 victories !his sea-
son with a minimum of five 
games remaining. 
EAS I ERN, from Page 16 ----
~ Monday Special ~~I~I Ii,:r Chickfln in· CI 
II Pita. Mushrooms 
& Med. Drink 
Every lim<: tile Salukis made a 
run, the Pant\1ers t\-.spooded to !he 
chalknge. . 
"You ha'le to give Eastern a 
ton of credit because they 
responded L'l a tougb si!lJation," 
Scott said. "At times it looked 
like l>',ey wanted it more. For 
whatever reason. we were ,oct)' 
fIaL" 
To nwke rnauers w<ne f~ the 
Salukis, All-American candidate 
Amy Rakrn fouled out with 3:04 
remaining. 
Hilke. who said Rl!kers is one 
of the flnest POSt players in lbe 
Midwest, was relieved when the 
Saluki star fouled ouL 
"Rakers sitting over thee taI1c:-
ing to Coach Scol! is my l.i1vorite 
play," Hilke said. "I hope she gelS 
Kodak (All-American)" 
Rakers fouled out with 21 
points and 14 rebounds. 
Hilke's star, Barb Perkes, was 
a dominant force for Eastern. 
Perkes' father has been in critical 
condition after suffering major 
injuries in a car accident 3 few 
monlhsago. 
Perkes mi~ two j:3Jlles, but 
has averaged IH.4 points in her 
lasl five. Pertes appears to be on 
a mission. 
"She's a lady on a mission," 
Hilke said. "We're hanging i" 
there with her." 
Scol! respects Perkes' presence 
on the Panthers. 
"I have said from day one that 
Perkes is a great player." SCOl! 
said. "I tried to get her out of high 
school and she's hurt us Co: four 
years. I'm glad sile's a senior." 
The Salukis play Wichita Swe 
Thursday at the Arena 
3.99 
457-0303 457-0304 ~ (L~~~'<~ t 
~Wbat~ls"~~gCOyou f~~~~~~b.~ a~~'~ea~~ ~~~~5~1~6~S~.~I~"~in~O~i~S~A~V~c!~~~. ~c~a r~~~o~n~d~r!~1~:~~BIii!~~l!l 
, u........ complained be demanded too Then can we run my offense? 
fellows play deCen--" Perish the mucb football and didn't care " OK. I'm down on my knees 
thought, but is this, - demanding about their academics. That now, fellas. Pretty please .... " Do We 
Have 
Qualitv 
some organization on the flOOt1 sounded like a mature, young- Meanwhile, in 1990, players 
Last year there was a major adult complainL 1ben somebody give evidence !hat more respect is 
inJustir.e ,it Baylor. After a road probably pointed out that if lbe due. Just consider how CBS will 
loss coach Gene IbB bused his guys cared so much for aca- pay $1 billion to televise the 
Cbarl~es home and ordered a latc- demics, they'd have swdied more NCAA tournament lor seven 
nigbt practice. It caused a ruckus. in higb school and would have more seasons. 
Players said they needed their been at a major lexas school "No network paid $1 billion 
sle.ep so they could be alen in We should expect the players' when 'Magic' Johnson was in 
class the next day. Iba considered rights issue to continue into the college. No network paid $1 bil-
that to be crazy. He contended 1990s. Step by step, maybe even Jion wben Kenny ' Sley' Walker 
they'd sleplthe whole game. all the way to Bobby KnighL was in coDege. But they're paying 
., 
Teachers? -
It was like lbe Prairie View Can you just see Knight a few $1 billion now," said incoming 
A&M football players who called years from now. "OK, fellas. freshman, "His Worship." 
~~:::=~ ___ ...J 
REMATCH, from Page 16- Puzzle ans\";crs Help evaluate the 
SIU-C Staff. Holfyield nexL Tbe Holyfield Imow that." 
camp prefers fighting in·June. 
"The only thing John Johnson 
confirmed to me is he wants to 
figbt Evander Holyfield," Duva 
told UPI from his Wei§. Paterson, 
NJ., home. "I (\oo't know what's 
going on. 
"We didn't get into dollars, we 
dido't get i"to cents, we dido't get 
into c:lruee. we didn 't g~ into sites. 
We haven't agreed on ar.ything. 
" The fight is ~ • lot m<re 
in June Ulan it is in September, 1 
Duva said June is beller Contact: Undergraduate Student because Douglas will still be hot 
coming off his upset over "!)<son, Government 536-3381 
and because !here is m<re compe- & 
titioD from other sports in Ed UT lth 
September. Johnson said he wants l'Ya ers 
to wait until September so be can 
exploit commercial possibilities or 
for the new champion. Bill Murry USG 
Douglas is- 30-4-1 and I;;;;::::::_:i::::::::::::==:::::=:=~ Holyfield, of Atlanta, is 23-0.
Holyfield is a former undi -;puted ________ , 
cruiserweigbt champion. 
SWlr41MING, from Page 16-· I I 
C 2OO-yard freestyle relay temn 
took !he 7-point event to give the 
Salukis the victoty. Juniors Sean 
Morrissey and David Morovitz, 
sophomore Deryl Leubner and 
freshman Brian Garg;m teamed ui! 
to swim a 1:23.79 to win !he 200 
freestyle relay. 
The Salukis also gO! wins from 
junior Eric Bradac in the 200 
freestyle (I :41.64), 500 freestyle 
(4:41.20) and 1000 freestyle 
(9:50.02). 
Senior Harri Gannendia won 
the 200 individual medley 
(I :52.33), j .... ior Chris Gruly won 
the 100 bUllerfly (:50.02) and 
Leubner carne in first in the 50 
freestyle (:21.08). 
With swimming and diving 
coach Doug Ingram juggling !he 
lineup to see what be had for the 
upcoming conference meet, the 
womcn 9s team was never in the 
meet as it won only two of 13 
events. 
Sophomore Tonia Mahaira 
took first in the 200 freestyle 
(I :52.90). The 200 freestyle relay 
team of Mahaira, sophomores 
Melissa Steinbach and Nancy 
Sc~rr.idlleofer and junior Janel 
Patrick swam a I :36.67 to win the 
evenl 
Patrick had strong perfor-
mances in the 200 individual 
medley (2: 14.28) and 100 
freestyle (:55.51) finishing second 
and third respecuveiy. 
The Saluki wom~.n will begin 
postseasOn competition Feb. 22-
24 in lbe Gateway Conference 
Midwest Invitational at the 
Recreation Cenler. 
The men will practice f~ two 
weeks before traveling to 
Cleveland March 1-3 for the 
Mideast Independent 
Championships. 
Get A 12" Pepperoni or 
Sausage Topping Pizza 
I IT'S TIME FOR DOMI 0 '5 PIZZK 
I 549-3030 $4 50 I I E.astgate Shopping Center For Only ;'U5 Tax • I ~: =~-==:::. .... =-... "':.;':.=:= I Sun-Thurs Frt-Sat 
__ .. _ ... _ .... _ + llam-Zam llam-3am 
-------- -----------, 
WACKy WEDNESDAY! : SALUKI SI'ECIAL! : 
Get A 12" 1 Topping Pizza I I 
With Double Cheese I Get a 16" 1 Topping I 
For $ 6 I I Pizza and 2 Cokes8 I =~5=:-~?~!~: : FO~nIY $8.50! I L ___________ ~ ___________ ~
